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Holland City News.
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For Thirsty
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and NicholasVan den Berg.
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Kov. S. F. Riepma, of Detroit, wil

Finest Ice Cream,
Finest Fru ts and

next Sunday morning and afternoon in the Fourth Reformed

Flavors.. Saturday/

church.
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preach in the Third Reformed church
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Cool, Satisfying

Miss Martha Schoon, teacher in the
Fourth ward school, is taking a
CITY
VICINITY. course in the Kindergarten Training
^school of Grand Rapids.
At Now Holland last Friday oceurRev. N. M. Stiffens will preach
ed the marriage of Miss Anna Berg-i

Ready-made Underweer for less

than what you would have to pay for

J..

PublUhedeveryFriday.
Term$ fl.6c p*r ytar, corner of Eighth and Pine streets.
wd(A a diMount o/iO emit to thou
paying in
f ^ Grand Haven is figuring on a
population of about 5, 800, an increase
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Muslin Underwear
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5 cents.
Fred M. Kief, an old resident of
Grand Haven, was found dead in a
Uev. N. Doer of Grand Rapids who field Wednesday afternoon, where he
has under consideration a call to the had been working. Death was due to
De Free's
Reformed church of Hamilton appoplexy.He was 05 years of age.
For Perfect Fitting
preachedin that church last Sunday
Drill!
The circuitcourt of Allegan county
Proceedingsfor divorce have been
has granted Mrs. Melvin Stetson of
commenced in circuit court by
Grand Rapids formerly of Holland n
Minnie Higgins against Orville
divorce from her husband on the
Higgins. The parties are from Holgrounds of cruelty. She has also been
land and cruelty is alleged.
George Bouwkes, formerly emgiven the right to resume her former
ployed at Wm. VandorVeres' meat
name,
Mrs.
I.
C.
Lamoreaux.
Congressman Vandiver of Missouri
market, has taken a position with J.
when told at the St. Louis convention
Thirty of the employees of Hotel H. DenHerder.
of the Parker telegram declaring for
Macatawa have organized a literary
Examination Free. Satisfaction sound money expressedthe sentiIn a closely played game at Jenisociety. The members are college
ments of many when he said. “This is
son
Park Tuesday, the Macatawa Re*
Guaranteed
students who work during the sumwhat we get for nominating a clam
sorters’ baseball team defeated the
mer vacation to obtain funds to deand then using a can opener to get at
Evanston, 111., Y. M. C. A. team by a
fray their expenses at school. Most of
him.”
score of 0 to 5.
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.50 Nightgowns

Nightgowns
1. 00 Nightgowns
.75

.43
.63
.83

1.25

1.35
1.50
1.75

Nightgowns 1.09
Nightgowns 1.19
Nightgowns 1.39

Glasses

Nightgowns 1.03

•

White

Skirts ___

Prices from 50c to $1.75 at the

same price of Nightgowns.

Corset Covers
.75 Corset Covers 63c
Corset Covers 8c
.85 Corset Covers 73c
Corset Covers 11c
1. 00 Corset Covers 83c
Corset Covers 21c
.25 Dresses
21c
Corset Covers 29c
- .35 Dresses
29c
Corset Covers 33c
.40 Dresses
33c
Corset Covers 43c
.50 Dresses
43c
Corset Covers 53c
75c Dresses • 63c
This Sale will last for one week. Yoifts for Bargains.

ioc
15c
25c
55c
40c
50c
65c

*

-

the students at the hotel this year arc

w. r. Stevenson

-

Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th

St.

Holland.
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We

take a personal in'

terest in every

Job

Watch Repairingwe

of

do.

We

want it to run right
and keep perfect time just
as much as you do; if it

Rubber Stamps

on a bill for accounting. Attorney
Charles Thew< of Allegan and Atpastor at Arapahoe, Oklahoma, totorney Charles H. McBride of this
gether with the parsonage , was
city represents the complainant,
wrecked by a tornado last week
and Diekema & Kollen represents
Thursday and practically destroyed.
the defendant.
The church was built of brick at a
qcst of $4,200 and had a seating
After a week a negotiat ions C. and
capacity of 250. It was completed last J. DeJonge have closed a deal by
Jarch. Rev. Legters left for Oklaho- which, they become the owners of a
ma Tueeday, and it is likely that lie largo tract of timber in Grand
will at once make plans for rebuild- Traverse county a distance of only
ing.
about 10 miles from where the plant
12 to 8 in favor of the All Stars was of the Zeeland Lumber company is
the result of the game at Jenison located at Fife lake, of winch comPark last Friday afternoon with the pany the former is’a member. Messrs.
Star Bloomer Girls. “Speedy”RafFe- DeJonge will erect a sawmill on the
saying that the church of which he

wrong.,

Typewriter Ribbons, Typewriter
Papers, Typewriter Carbons,
Typewriting & Duplicating

The
,

Jeweler

•

is

.

(

H. Vander Ploeg.

44 E. 8th St.

H P.ZW&MER,
DEALER

IK

COAL AND WOOD

?

275 E. Eighth St.

Order Hard Coal

VAN ARK
is e. Eighth

st FURNITURE

now

at lowest

price.

HAY, FEED, SALT.

CO.

Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460

You may roam the country o'er but
will fall to find better

Can please you

if

TEAS and

in need ot a

COFFEES

M

Room

Suite

— Thin cm

be fonnd at—

Mattress. We have

line ol Felt

a fine

and Hair Matresses; call

Groceries &

Dm Goods

and see them.
JOSEPH, RATE $1.00
MUSKEGON, RATE $.50
WHITEHALL, Rate $.75
PENTWATER, RATE $1

ST.

&

<5
Holland Sngar 60. Stock.

Constipation, headache,backache*

mean no appetite, all nm down,
For sale, party desiring money
Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea will
for other business has a small
make you well and keep you well.
block of stock to sell, Apply at this
Money hack, if it fails. 35 cents Tea or
feel

office.
tablet

form. Haan

Prothers.

Sunday, July 24
. Train will leave Holland
^

at 9 a.

m.

See posters or ask agents for par-

ticulars.

27

2w

Wood and coal at right prices,Holland Fuel Company, Fred Boone,
Mgr., Citz. ‘phone
' tf44

34.

W.

A. Hitchcock returned to

iugs Friday after

spending

HasU

several

as

weeks hero
representativefor
the InternationalCorrespondence
Schools of Scranton, Pa.

Wm. Brusso and family have\
moved into their new homo 244 \
College avenue. Their new residence \
is one of the handsomest in Holland ]
and

is finely situated, being

opposite /

campus.
the northwest corner of Hope

The supreme court 1

4

College/

at affirmed

S
the

naud had the girls at his mercy from premises and commence cutting the
start to finish. For the local team timber at once. Jacob DeJonge will
“Legs” Van der Berg starred with liqve charge of the operations.
four hits, two of them being home
Of Peter Smith who died in Deruns, while for the girls Capt. Ale
troit last week the Detroit Free Press
Kinzie starred in the field. Five of
has the following: “The death of
the girls in the Bloomer organization
Peter Smith lias removed from the
were boys, and four of them were
scene of commercial activity in Degirls. They played an indifferent
troit a man who was identified with
game. The All Stare put up the right
the progress of the city and who
kind of a base ball argument. Followgrew with it. As a lad of Hi Mr.
ing is the All Star lineup: Arendson
Smith came from Holland and found
1 f; Bill Van den Berge, s s; Vaudie
employmentwith the Michigan CenVan den Berg, 3b; “Legs” Van den tral railroad. He left thereto engage
Berg, c; Jim Kelly, lb: Van Putten,
in business for himself in a small
3b: Raffonaud, p; Jack De Feyter.cf,
way, but from a small beginning
Joe Deto, r f.
grew a business of commanding proMrs. J. C. Witman who died in portions. In the fifty-fiveyears he
Grand Rapids July 2 at the age of lived in Detroit Mr. Smith .Saw the
76 years, lived in this city with her city grow from a struggling little
family until 1884. She was one of town to a great city. He grew with it
the early settlerswho came from and contributed to its commercial
the Netherlands under the leader- expansion. Hik death will beinoumed
ship of the late Dr. Van Raalte, and Ids acchievements speak for
who landed in 1847 on what is now themselves.

decision of Judge

thereabout.
Mrs. L.Mi Bennett, of this city, has
returned from Janesville, Wis. where
she was called by the death of her
mother, Mrs. Sarah F. Mosher. She
was accompanied homo by Mrs.
Emma Crook, Mrs. Allie Scott and
Masters George and Johnnie Crook
of Spokane, Wash.

Miss Nollie'Churchford,
who with
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Evans came to
Holland about two years ago and entered ihe work of conducting a gospel
mission, which she has continued
ever since, has decided to , leave
this city for other fields and will hold
her closing meeting next Monday
evening. Miss Cburchford has done
very efficientwork here. When the
meetings were first started they were
hold in a tent hock of Win. Brasses
clothing store, but last fall the second
floor of

the Ottawa County Times

building was rented and the services
conducted there. Good crowds generally attended and many people were
reached who otherwise could not* be
prevailed upon to attend church services. The number of conversions has
been large and the aid given to the
sick and needy has been extensive.
Miss Cburchford has been requested
to conduct missions in Bay Citv, Leslie, Mason and Charlotteand will
leave for one of these places next
week.

.

Rev. G. II. Dubbmk budo farewell

congregationof the Third Reformed church last Sunday night in a
touching and inspiring sermon taken
Macatawa Park. She was three
from the text “Finally brethren, faretimes married. In $48 to H. W.
The Graham & Morton line has anVerbeek of this city by whom she nounced a cut in steamboat fares to well. Be perfect,Ik? of good comfort,
had eleven children.Mr. Verbeek the east shore resorts, to go into effect be of one mind, live in peace; and the
God of love and peace shall be with
was the senior partner in the firm next Saturday and Monday.
flat
you.”
During the nine years of his
of H. W. Verbeek & Co. who for- rate of 50 cents each way will be
merly conducted the planing mill charged to St. Joseph and Benton pastorateRev. Dubbink lias preachand lumber business corner River Harbor in place of the $1.50 round ed 910 scinvms; 182 new members
and 10th streets. In 1884 she married trip formerly charged on unlimited havo been received on confession of
M. VanderKloot, an iron merchant tickets These ticketswill lie good on faith, and 132 by letter; 14*4 have
of Chicago. In 1895 she married all sailings of the line. The rate goes been dismissed, and 77 deaths have'
the late J. C. Witman, sr., a hard- into effect Saturday. To Holland the occurred, of which 30 were members
ware merchant of Grand Rapids. rate on the day steamer has been re- in full communion; 190 infants were
The following children survive: duced from $1.50 to $1 fora single baptized. In that time the church
Mrs. Gertie Dyk, Grand Rapids; trip and a ticket through fiom Chi- has raised for benevolent purposes
Mrs. Nellie Sonnema, Griswold, cago to Grand Rapids will lie sold for $9,175, and for congregationalpurla., Mrs, Jennie Brouwer, Shenan- $1.35. The former rate of $2/from poses $28,015. Seldom has it fallen
doah, la., Herman Verbeek, Chi- Chicago to Grand Rapids and $1.50 to the lot of a pastor to meet with the
cago, 111.; Mrs. Reka Wiersema, to Holland will remain in force on success tliat 1ms crowned Rev. DubBerwyn, 111. Her brothers still the night steamers and the new bink’s efforts, and his congregatic ^
living are Jacob Reidsema,Kala- schedule is effective July 18. Un- while partinff from him with regr
mazoo; Martin Reidsema, Elmira, favorable weather and keen competi- bids him God speed in his new fi<
Mich.; Simon Reidsema, Hot tion by other lake and rail lines are of labor.
Springs,Ark.
given as reasons for the reduction.
Itpays to advertise in the
to. the

A

Boot & Kramer,
Spring or

expected that the new counrooms in the VanderVeen block
will be ready for occupancyAug*
ust 1. Nearl) all of the furniture
has been bought.
It is

cil

Padgham ordering
Charles A. Soule of GrandjH^ven Probate Judge Kirby to reduce the
Uev. L. L. Logters, who has been
was in the city Tuesday ;takbjg appeal bond required of R. A. Flembefe some time in attendenceat ihe
testimony in the case of the Van ing, administrator of the estate qf T.
bedside of his brother-in-law,Will
derMeer & Timmer Lumber com- vW. Ferry, deceased, from $500,000,
Davidson,who died last Saturday,
pany of Zeeland vs Isaac^Elt nbaas
fixed by- J udge Kirby, to $200 or
received a telegram last Saturday

does we are pleased to
know it and if it don’t we
we are anxious to make it
right and without further
expense to you. Try us
next time your watch goes

Rubber Stamp Supplies

The Clark house between Graves from Wabash college, Crawford, Ind.
Place and Twelfth street on Central
Zeeland Record; The report which
avenue has been moved to the back
is going the rounds of the county
< f the lot temporarily and in it’s
press that J. C. Schaap of this place
pklWLwillbe built anew residence.
is candidate for the nomination of
H Van Dyk has the contract for the sheriff on the republicanticket has no
carpenter work, and Jacob Strop for
foundation. Zeeland has a candidate
the mason work.
for county office in M. A. Sooy for
Arie Van dor Hill, who is the guesV prosecutor.
of John Nagelkerk in Grand Rapids,
Gerard A. Ranters has returned
had the pleasure of seeing McKinley
from
a trip through Louisiana
in action the day he stepped his fast
taken for the purpose of investigamile. Arie says that there is another
ting offers he has receivedto go inhorse in the Boone stables that should
to businessin that state. It is likenot be overlookedand that horse is
ly that he will enter business there
George R. This youngster stepped a
next fall, although- he has not yet
half in 1:00 the other day as easy as
decided in what part of the state
you please, and Arie says he will hf
he will locate.
heard from in racing circles before
many moons.
Circuit Court Commissioner

•

j

^

n
yS

Is a synopsis of the very lengthy docu-

ment:
It affirms devotionto the essential principles of democratic faith— local self-gov-

ernment and nationalamity— freedom of
press, of conscienceand of speech; equality before the law of all citizens;the right
of trial by Jury; freedom of person defended by the writ of habeas corpus: liberty

I!

GIGANTIC SALE FOR

of personalcontact untrammeled by

ALTON'S. PARKER FOR PRESI- sumptuary laws; the supremacy of the civil
DENT-HENRY G. DAVIS, OF ,over military authority: a well-disciplined
militia;the separation of church and state;

WEST VIRQINA, FOR VICE.

economy in expenditues;low taxes, that
labor may be lightly burdened;the prompt
land sacred fulllllment of public and private obligations; fidelity to treaties;peace

The proposedplatforminsistsupon strict
the enforcement of honesty
—
| In every branch of the public service; fast
Louis Julv 11— The ticket nom- vors ‘horouKh legislativeinvestigation of
bt. uwiB, juiy n. i ne ticket nom every dt.purtm(.nt suspectedof corruption.
inated by the democratic national con- and punishment of corruptionists; believes
fention is as follows: For president that all government officials should return
c! the United States, Judge Alton Jeffersonian simplicity of living; favors
Convention.

!

i

economy and

|

JO

$15,000

this Gigantic Sale

Grade

To be
into

P.
22
18

Florida ..........10
Ueorgla ........
............ 6
Illinois ..........54

6
26

Indiana

30

.........20
.............26
Kansas ......
Kentucky ........26

h>'

.

Maryland .......16
Massachusetts..32
Michigan

.......
,.2N
.....
,.22
Mississippi ....,.20
Missouri .......,.36
.......
Nebraska ........16
......... 6
N. Hampshire .. 8
Jersey ......24

Minnesota

Montana

New
New York

.....,.78

North Carolina
•North Dakota

.24

. 8
.............46
Oregon .......... 8
Pennsylvania ..68
Rhode Islahd .. . 8
B. Carolina ......18
6. Dakota ....... 8
Tennessee ......24
Texas ............36
............ 6
........ 8
Virginia .........24
Washington ... .10
Virginia ... .14
Wisconsin ......26
....... 6
Dist. Columbia..6
Alaska .......... 6
Arizona ........
Indian Ter ...... . 6
Mexico ... . 6
.....
,. G
Hawaii .......... 6

©No

10

1

}
asking.

Michigan.

1

4

IVot if'P**kvery
9

1

A-v

Ar,ic,e in our Slorf wiH be placed on Sale and every
or your money back for the

v/t/kVAy# guaranteed

Garment, every Statement herein made

is positively
}

6
4
6

4

1

7

This

8
24

78

HENRY G

24
46
4
68
2
18

io

DAVIS.

2
6

26
6
6
6
6

5

1

2

G
2

2

6
•4

1
,,

• •
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The platform pledges the party to

27 W. 8th

J. R. Williams of Illinois, and ex-Sen-

ator W. A. Harris of Kansas. They
lecelved but slight support
Parker Creates a Sensation.

A situationunprecedented In American political history was created in
the convention Saturday evening,
judge Alton Brooks Parker, the nominee for president,telegraphed the
conventionthat he believed in the
gold standard and that unless the conwention knew his belief and still favored his candidacyhe must decline

St

Here

& CHILDRENS’
and Overcoats

Hornpin

High Style

Summer

Ultra
Suits

ever brought together

.

Men, Boys & Children

98

........

3c

Mens Handkerchiefs .........
25c .......

Boys Knee Pants worth

50c

CLOTHING

Qc

3Qc

......

....

3gc

Shirts .........

38c

Reinforced Unlaundered Shirts

Good heavy Work

1

Fine Dress Shirts.. ............. 33c
.

by

We

your QO

.

large concern would sacrifice such an money refunded any time during Sale

Odd Coats, Vests and Mackintoshes at
cost,
1000 other articles too numerous
Mens Fine Suits and Cheviots and Scotch Plaids,
markably low prices, but it is Gospel
to mention.
worth $9.00 or your money refunded at CIJK
Truth, and we merely ask you to come any time during sale if you are not
and test our Statements.This tremend- satisfied.
ous Sale positively began
Mens Splendid Suits in Velour finished Cassimeres

immense stock

to

be sold at such

re-

QK

all

lues.. Jnin 12

money

Ajjjfi

QQ

.................tlpUat/O

and

J

Q

you are free to choose any Suit

or

Mens Splendid Suits in

At 9.98

!iM 4

iiltr

Clothing Store

HOLLAND, -

back

plain checks

Stripes. This suit is positively worth $12

AT THE

Knlier,

$10

sizes. This is positively worth

or your

!

8ued ®oon, estimate the city’s popula-

1.67

Over a 1000 Neckties in all shades. 1 Qc
hereby guar- A Fine Suit of M*ns Clothes, all to match. This
Silk Shield Boas ................. | Qc
antee to sell precisely as we advertise suit is positivelyworth $5.00 or
money refunded any time during Sale
and every price we quote is strictlybona
Mens Heavy Sox .................. 3c
fide and every quotation absolutely corA Fine Suit of Mens Clothes, all to match.
Mens Suspenders.... ...... ..... | Qc
rect. It may be hard to believe that a Suit is positively worth $7.00 or your (j*!

gmclude a man entertainingthem . also the active assistance of all our fellow
from accepting a nomination on said citizens who, disregrading past differences

Tbe platform was adopted without

Bargains

-

finely'' made and as
and Overcoats as most
desire. Fine home and

elegantly finished Suits
fastidious dresser could

MICH.

10 Days

Overcoat worth $1410 $15, as

AT

Foreign Suitings and Overcoatingsof Style and
great variety of effects — Tailored

Tone and in a

into garments of faultless fashion—Kersey,Melton,

and Whipcord overcoats,black, blue,

brown and

flndGmoDaus

drab, diagonal cheviots,Vicuna, homespun tweed

EVERYTHING SOLD AS ADVER-

andcassimere suits. Single and

double QO

TISED
Owing

& Winter

to the fact that we will continue

on the same
honorable lines that has marked our
business career, the public can rest asbusiness in Holland and

At $11.65 and $13.48, these represent the product

of the world’s celebratedlooms and
most skillfultailors ............

1

the

1,65 13,48

Boys Fine Ki.ee Pants Suits worth

$2

......

worth $3

......

sured of the same courteous treatment

Boys Fine Knee Pants

suits

1

t4Q

worth $5 and

$.6,

............ . .......

Holland.

We hereby agree to
2.38 during the#'sale on

and to be supplied with the highest
grade Merchandise that t h e World’s Boys Ultra Fashionable Knee Pants Suits
most skillful wholesale tailors can proin all the swellest novelties and Staples
duce.

27 West 8th St.

worlds

above

the

Date

Mich.

refund the

money

all goods priced

not satisfactoryto purchaser.

and over for

SALE POSITIVELY OPENS
Mark

if

-

Car fare paid to purchasers of $10.00

3.98

a radius of

twenty miles.

SMSMsMUUUM

nd

Let Dothing

finii

f T

,

uesdaii. July
And Closes

in Ten

Days

jnin 12

1

keep jon

« Any

.

J

iebate, by vive voce vote. Following ^on at 2,241,000.

....................... 2.24

1 Lotat ...... x .......... .....1.12

of ibe

MEN, BOYS

for

any firm in Michigan.

the government, economically
administered
against any Industry, class or section, to
Judge Parker’s Attitude.
the end that the burdens of taxation
“Esopus, N. Y.. July 12.-Hon. Wil- shall be distributedas equally as possiliam F. Sheehan, ConventionHall, St ble.
The Trust
Louis, Mo.: I regard the gold standard
as firmly and irrevocably established The platform recognizes that the gigantic
by law, and I shall act accordingly if trusts and combinations,designedto enable,
capital to secure more than its Just share
the action of the convention to-day is of the Joint products of capital and labor,
ratified by the people. Inasmuch as and which have been fosteredand prothe platform is silent upon this sub- moted under republicanrule, are a menace to beneficial competitionand an object, 1 deem it necessary to make this
stacle to permanentbusiness prosperity.
communication to the conventionfor A private monopoly Is Indefensibleand
Its consideration, as I should feel it Intolerable. Individual equality of oppormy duty to decline the nominationex- tunity and free competitionare essential
to a healthy and permanentcommercial
cept upon this understanding.
prosperity, and any trust, combinationor
“ALTON B. PARKER." monopoly tending to destroy these by
The work of the conventionwas controlling production, restrictingcompetition or fixing prices, should be proparalyzedat this critical Juncture, hibited and punishedby law. It especially
the delegates being in a consternation denounces rebates and discrimination
companies,as the most
of doubt whether or not they had a by transportation
presidentialnominee. A conference of potent agency in promoting and strengthening these unlawful conspiracies against
party leaders hurriedly assembled in trade. It demands strict enforcement of
the rear of the hall, with hundreds of existing civil and criminal statutes against
anxious delegates held at bay by ser- all such trusts, combinationsand monopogeants-at-armsand police. In a lies; and we demand the enactment of such
further legislation as may be necessaryto
itormy session Senator Tillman de- effectually suppress them.
nounced Parker’s action, and Senator On the race question the platform deHill strove to find a solution. At 5:30 clares that to revive the dead and hateful
race and sectional animosities In any part
o’clock, with all uncertainty, the conof our common country means confusion,
vention was adjournfeduntil nine distraction of businessand the reopening
o’clock. •
of wounds now happilyhealed. It deprecates and condemnsthe Bourbon-llkcselThe Convention’sReply.
fish and narrow spirit of the recent repubFollowingis the text of the telgram lican conventionat Chicago, which sought
tent to Judge Parker:
to kindle anew the embers of racial and sec“The platform adopted by this con- tional strife,and we appeal from it to the
veation is silent on the question of sober common sense and patriotic splrtt of
the American people.
the monetary standard because It is
Appeal to the Country.
not regarded by us as a possible issue
The existingrepublicanadministration
in the campaign and only campaign is stronglydenounced for Its policies. In
Issues were mentioned In the plat- conclusionthe platform says: "Conductform. Therefore, there is nothing In ,n« the campaignupon this declaration of
the Yiews expressed bv von in thn 0Ur Prt0C,Ple» an<1 purposes, we invoke for
4.?r* . J
,! our candidatesthe support, not only of our
telegram Just received which would great and. time-honored organization, but

Declarationof Principles.

ol the

Fashionable Spring and

Tariff.

Chicago’sPopulation.
Chicago, July 11.— The publishers of
the Chicago City Directory, to be is-

at

1 Lot at---- ...................

is the most mighty avalanche

of majestic bargains

tallows:

Party’s

This Lot includes Walkover, C.P. Ford’s
All American.

1 Lota‘ .......

The Wonner

when

ComprehensiveSynopsis of

2.98

.............

Other well known makes.

Sensational

less than cost,

the labor entirely out

for

our house

of Shoes in

Boys Knee Pants worth

destiny.

upon questions no longer In issue, desire
the perpetuation of our constitutional gov
ernment as framed and established by the
fathers of the republic."

Tbs Best pair

1 Lot

The Sensation oltne Dan

waterways.
The resolutions favor the preservation of
the open door for the world’scommerce,
without unnecessary entanglement in oriental and Europeanaffairs; denounces an
indefinite,irresponsible,discretionary
and
vague absolutism and a policy of colonial
exploitation; Insists that we ought to do
for the Filipinos what we have done for the
Cubans, and announces the Intentionof
the party, as soon as It can be done wisely
and safely for the Filipinos themselves, to
set the Filipino people upon their feet, free
and Independent,to work out their own

THE PLATFORM.

of

question.

priations for the care and improvement of

gilatform."

merely quote a few of the many bargains to be

Holland, Mich.

the people at c:st and
letting

SHOES

a

ness) of its kind that has ever occurred in this city.

k Winfrr will sell their stock at a
sacrificeand will place it in the hands ol

In-

v

where

reliable firm is to continue in busi-

Ytn .Ark

On the tariff question,the resolutions
favor a revision and a gradualreduction of
the tariff by the friends of the masses,and
to be the standard bearer of the party. for the common weal, and not by the friends
of its abuses, its extortionsand Its disThe convention was just ready for the crimination,keeping in view the ultimate
roll call on the nominationfor vice end of "equalityof burdens and equality
and the constitutional
president
the telegram from of opportunities,"
Judge Parker was received by William purpose of raising a revenue by taxation,
to supportthe federal government In all its
F. Sheehan,a personal representative Integrity and virility, but In simplicity.
of the nominee. The telegram was as They favor a tariff limited to the needs of

}

known and

is the

offered, and bear in mind there are thousands
On account of the backward season other bargains we cannot mention here.
and disastrousweather conditions,Jjtljrr

sist upon the Just and lawful protection
of our citizens abroad: favors generous
pension policy, not by an arbitrary executive order, but by legislation which a
gratefulpeople stand ready to enact; denounces the ship subsidybill passed by the
senate, and favors the upbuildingof a merchant marine without new or additional

The

FOR ONLY TEN

and everything will go rapidly. This

|first?sale(being a strictly legitimate sale

Ark & Winter We

Holier, Van

vas nominated for vice president, tho and complete separation of church and
choice not being made till after one state In politicalaffairs;for liberalappro-

Sunday morning. The other
candidates were ex-Senator George
Turner of Washington,Congressman

DAYS
well

Total ........1.000 •CM 204
44
Amnng: the scattering.
total of 659 votes received by Judge
Parker did not constitutea nominating majortty.but before the result was announced
Idaho changed Its six votes and West Vlr- burdens upon the people,and without
glnla added three, giving 667. the necessary bounties from the public treasury; detwo-thirds majority.
mands honest, Just and Impartial enforce• Davis for Vice President
ment of the principles of civil sendee reHenry G. Davis, of West Virginia, form; demands exterminationof polygamy
within the Jurisdictionof the United States,

o'clock

I

began at

It favors enactment and administration
of laws giving labor and capital impartially their Just right; denies right of any executive to disregard or suspend any constitutional privilege or limitation; condemns
employmentof the military for the summary banishment of citizens without trial
ar for the control of elections.

2

This Sale will continue

Greatest Sale

Democratic Nominee for Vice President.

io

Wyoming

Our

maintenance of the Monroe doctrine in its
full integrity, a liberal trade treaty with
Canada, reductionof the army and army
•xpendltures,statehood for Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, Arizonaand New Mexico,
and a territorialform of government for
Alaska and Porto Rico.
Capital and Labor.

8

W.

...... 6

W

j
Holland, Michigan 9
& Winter,

and

the Backward Season and Disastrous Weather Conditions we find ourselves with an enormous stock of high
Gr de Clothing, Mats, Furnishing Goods and Shoeb on hand with the greater part of the season gone. We concluded
to s 'll these goods at a sacrifice to make room for our new Fall Goods, $15,000.00 worth of Clothing, FurnishirigGoods
Hats and Shuts will be distributed into the homes of the people for COST AND LESS THAN COST for ten davs TO RF sm n iv
OUR BUILDING, 27 W. 8th St., Holland,
in

36

Utah
Vermont

Porto Rico

y~vwin£ to

32

24
36
C
8
24

New
Oklahoma

£

4

54

28
9
20

&

Notler, Van flrk

THAJNT COST

5

^

Children

Men, Boys and
at cost

Holland, Michigan

26
7
26
IS
7
16

For Men, Boye

Children- Hats,
Furnishing Goods and Shoes to be sold

fcWlnter.UA

6

Nevada

.

of Clothing for

Not,lei\Van flrk

0.

000.00

$15,

and less than cost

14

.

Louisiana .....
Maine ............12

W.

C.

WORTH

rf

20
4

Idaho
Jowa

H.

&

Clothing
mm
Furnishings

distributed

the homes

the people for cost

Nc». Dele-

of

Tuesday, July 12

Merchandise

'

gates.

Priceshave reached

Worth of High

Parker, of New York; for vlce::ft‘rcl;S'r."Llr.1S.'en,taZ:
president,ex-Senator Henry G. Davis, sternly against executive usurpationof legislativeand Judicialfunctions; pledges that
of West Virginia.
the democracy when Intrusted with powHow the States Voted.
er will constructthe Panama canal speedhonestly and economically; favors
Fololwingis the result of the roll
call by states for the nominationof a
candidate for president P. stands for
Parker, H. for Hearst, C. for Cockrell,
W. for Wall, 0. for Olney.

State.

BEGINNING

Only

the lowest limit in

Bmoks

Alabama ........22
Arkansas ........18
California____..2U
Colorado ........1U
Connecticut .. ..14
•Delaware ....

Days

10

Xlatform Is Silent on Money Question and friendship with nil nations; entangling
—Judge Parker, in a Telegram, alliances with none; absolute acquiescence
Declaresfor Gold— Reply of the in the will of the majority.

I

The hour

|g

is set,

date you

the

know

|
5
B

Wtwttttttfml

j

27

West

Eighth Street

Holland,

Michigan

dead.

THE NEWS IN

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR
tastes good,

good. Just try it and
sack waranted.

see.

it

is

Every

Ind.

1

Rains have ceased In Kansas, and the
harvest has been resumed.

Pronounced My Case

Two boys were killed by touching a
broken live wire in an alley in Chicago.

Incurable,

Judge Parker at Esopus, N.
tloo.

Said

Y., re-

5.
Louis.

ceived

many

telegrams of congratula-

July

One man was

five others were injured during a

i

'

&

Cereal Co m

J

The Pere Marquette road, between Chicago and Grand Rapids, Mich., is to be
double tracked.

Milling
,

Rev. Sanford Washburn, a Methodist
pastor for almost 50 years, died at hla
home in Chicago.

Holland,

Michigan.

Berkeley Arms hotel, at Berkeley,near
Seaside Park, N. J., was destroyed by
fire. Los^. $75,000.

The national republican league will
hold its annual conventionin Indianapolis, Ipd., October 5 and 6.

1

a Mistaken Idea ***

Is

It1

To give too much time to the selectionof a Piano; this
lime could better be spent In selecting a dea’er. It should
nut be hard to size him up by the very appearance of
things for Instance, If be be disposed to depreciatebis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promlard by other dealers In a like business.Select t he
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up i ur record. Ask any of our customers how they like the Raymond. They all agree Its the finest Inst rument they ever
We can suit you in price and style. $300 to $425.

i« COOK BROS.,

37 E. 8th

*1 have every reason to recommend the
Dr. Miles Remediesat the Heart Cure saved
®y life. I am a large man, considerably
over six feet in height, weigh nearly three
hundred pounds. Some years ago my heart
was so i^nously affectedthat I never expected to get well. Doctors pronounced ray
case incurable. I noticed your advertisement
m some paper, and bought sia bottlesof the
Heart Cure. 1 felt great relief and improved
so 1 continued until 1 had taken twelve bottles. My trouble was organicand I never
expected to be permanently cured, but
thanks to Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure, I have kept
In good health and have been able to follow
tny profession continually since firsttaking
the remedies eight years ago. I am a musician, teacher of instrumentaland vocal
music, musical conductor,etc. I have taught
all over the state of Michigan and have
recommendedDr. Miles’ Heart Cure to
thousandsof persons in all parti of the
state and have heard nothing but good reports of it. I have induced dozens of persons
m my own county to take Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure ns my word is never doubted by those
who know me.”— C. H. Smith, Flint, Mich.
I am a druggistand have sold and recommended Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure, for I know
what it has done for me, and I wish I could
state more clearly the splendid good health
I am enjoying now. Your RestorativeNervine gives excellentsatisfaction.”—
Dr. T. H.
•V*. Druggist, jjot Springs, S. D.

storm

In St.

Walsh-DeRoo

Dr. Miles* Heart Cure
Brought Good Health.

|

killed by lightning and

St.

!

Fire at Covington, Ga., resulted in!
the destruction of property valued at
$125,000,with $60,000 insurance.
A score of soldiers have desertedfrom
Fort Sheridan. The object of some is
said to be to fight fpr the Japanese.

|

Willie Anderson captured the national
golf championshipheld on the Glen

View

links. His score for the 72 holes was 303.
Practically the entire business district of Roland, Story county, la., has

been destroyedby fire. Loss, $30,00/).

Simon Riggs shot and

killed his wife

at Clinton, la., and then committed sui-

<

cid’e. Despondency is given
cause.

as

All druggistssell and guarantee first bottle Dr. Miles'Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. MUes Medical Co, Elkhart, Ltd.

the

O.
drowned while

Va., were

LEDEBOER,

F. S.

1*1.

D.

Dont Be Fooled

Night Calls Promptly Attended to.

(

Breyman’s Store, corner

Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day.

'10.

mark cut on each pseku;.
Price, 38 cents. Never «<>i
In bulk. Accept no aubsu
wvoiipaa«TSDitn tute. Ask your drugfU*

__

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’

.
, }

of

m ......

spring tonic that cleans and
purifies and aosorbs all poison from
the system. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will make you well and ke^p
you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or

Haan

Bros.

lessor of the chair ot English at the

ti

e

rr.oit cssn.tial

stiff

upward tendency

it will

surprise you

neverthekss

-you will but look at our line of

Summer

Shirts

bow good a quality and tasty a pattern
cent*. Better qualities for 75c and

you can purchase for So
$1.00.

We

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

patterns, better qualities, than were ever placed’on the

market

before.

of

have just received a

new

line, in beautiful patterns,

Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and

nobby.

2w

The

latest styles in

Hats,

at all prices.

Summer Caps for Men and Boys.
New effects in neckties of all patterns and

prices.

market.

We

kindly

solicit

your patronage.

proUni-

'he, 6t5eels, ''

f

houra’ ‘ol<l l"g

’

^

mrlh^

»

destroyed.

4*

clTed,0°

f,1*,"."?3

A

B. Bosman

,P ^ TxTn

t
from which the water supply of Manila
“nl"' tb® LhPe Erls Iron l8 derlved |e 8lluated ,n San iJuan del

romSL

_

h* “"‘.“'l th' Monts and the awfnl catastrophe will
! , 7. C 0S9‘I, a’ «>"«eQuehtIy have a very dlsastrons
Cleveland, O., for an Indefinitetime. ejfect

n

»

is coming

in the

Always ready to serve our friends and customers with the
best and newest novelties on the

The

in

Znira

new

workme“ aro ldle lDi M- vo-1'5 °f 1,16
! commission to the world’s fair, now at
Judge J. M. Jones one of the best | the Chicago Beach hotel, Chicago, 111.,
known lawyers In Oh o, died suddenly stated that the members of the commlsat his home In Cleveland,O., ol 8|on are appalled by the startlingInBright s disease. He was a brother of ' telligence
former United States Senator John P.t «The effect » 8aid he| ..Jn ManlIa not

bicycle give

.

_

_

The Graham & Morton

Trans. Co.

•

can save you money.
also do repairingof bicycles

Nevada.

Jones, of

|

on

jy on accaunt 0f the serious death loss,

Gen. Toral, who commanded the Span-, but on account of the hardships It will
Ish garrison at Santiago when that place ; entail on the city, will be most heartsurrendered to the United States forces, rending.The water supply will be endied at an asylum for the Insane near lirely cut off and the people will be comMaorld. The general became Insane pelled to resort to the creeks and rivers
brooding over his capitulation. raany of which are unfit for use.”
The district supreme court at Wash-

recovering umbrellas, repair-

ing guns, locks etc.

Tubbergan & Zanting.
West Sixteenth street.

29

24

—

M

'

We
and

Return

veralty of North Carolina, has declined jj
ln,tb'3- 16
thP
the offpr
offer nf
of fhp
the nrp«t,Wnv
presidency nf
of ,i,n
the it,,..
Uni- Communication with outside places Is
interrupted. The damage to property
versity of Tennessee.
Is estimated at $2,000,000.
During a cloudburst near Mitchell,
Qnn T110n x.nnta «„ „
Wheeler county. Ore.. Mrs. Bethune, 1 WqS ,°
aged 90 years, and Martin Smith, 91
ab°Ut
years, were drowned. Twenty-eight'^,6
It Is sparsely settled
houses in Mitchell were

us a call before going elsewhere as

we

if

BY

.

buildings

McDonald ThrQ„
,
™

city.

need of a

a

Perry Myers, of Gas City. Ind., while the '
di8,rlcl8 were Innn^was burglarizingtheir farm and The homes of Americansand foreigners
farm
are fsolftted. Transportationthrough

f

in

Un

of

latter

A

The Well-Known Specialist

When

^r(*»

,

Manila, July 13.— A cloudburst over
vsssioivr*v baseball
uciacuau £|,i;aUJ|
WUO Oil
UV.1\
Johnstown
.-team,was
struck
byr lightning
and uieu
died uiinusi
almost insiauuy.
instantly. •lhe
hills northeast
of
Manila caused a
uBuiuiug auu
........
.....
— --------------flrVTr! U-MoVi hou Jocfrrwml Qon Tuan rlnl
Tony and Jacob Martin, farmers, liv- !flooli wh,ch has ^oyed San Juan del
ing near Flannagan, 111., shot and killed ^nte- Two hundrcd live8 were l08t*

u

Dr. C. A. Alfonso Smith, associate

Dr.

ATTENTION!
and Secondhand Bicycles

’l

trip. On

me

points in busines life. Cotton goods have

We

Pa., Charles Jeffries, left fielder of the

signature on every box.

tablets.

carry the largest line

>ne fare for the round

N Buying is

!

To Coro a Cold inOno Da

We

>

.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Otuwa Talebone No

9

Consul Gottschalk, at Callao, report- ^OO Ult
ULUUUDunoi.
Take (be genuine, origlru*.
ed to the state department by cable 1
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TLt that cholera has broken out at Sala- Aw£ul Di“8ter Occurs in Philippines
Made only by Madison Met1., verry, a Peruvian coast town.
—The Damage Will Reach
cine Co.. Madison,Wis.
$2,000,000.
keeps you well. Our traC
During a game of ball at McKeesport,

Physicianand Surgeon.

Office over

_

attempting
}-v
an^

to ford Short creek, three miles east of

Portland,

Attention

FOURTH OF JULY

Marshall Alger and wife, of Wheeling,

W.

Would Die Of

I

Hiiarf Disease.

1

The Japanese gunboat Kalmon struck
a mine and sunk In Tallenwan bay on

m-

Doctor

<

first Fourth of July lockjaw death

occurred at Laporte,

made from
looks good and

|

Charles McLean, mayor of Mobile,
The

that is

!

13.

For the W.eek Ending July
Ala., is

The bread

BRIEF.

__
' i
j _

Until further two of the palace steamers of this Line will runHjptwcqn
Holland and Chicago on the followingschedule:
ington issued a bench warrant for! VICTIMS
DYNAMITE.
Leave Holland daily at 0 p.
Chicago daily at 8 p.
Making
George W. Beavers, ex-chief of the
close connections with the Pere Marquette Ry., and G. R., H. & L. M. Inary and allowance division of the post One Man Killed and Several Badly
terurban. Faro 81 .50 each way.
office department, under one of the
Injured by Explosion at
Grand Rapids to St. Louis Expositionrates via Chicago & Alton Ity*
spiracy indictments against
Bannock, O.
Wabash Ry., or Illinois Central Ry. from Chicago:
The nationaldemocraticcampaign
Season limit ticket ................ $15.70
will be largely conducted from Esopus. • Bannock, O., July 13.-One man was
00 day limit ticket .............
13.20
Actual plans for the campaign have not killed, one probably fatally Injured, and
been completed. Judge Parker will ad- four or five seriously wounded in a
15 day limit ticket ................. 12.00
vise on all questionsof Importance dynamite explosion Just east of this
7 day limit ticket ..................9.65
which may come up during the cam- place Tuesday. The men were memThe seven day ticket is limited to sale twice a week in Michigan,
1)1 611
| her* of a gang engaged in work on the Tuesday and Thursday.
James Vogeiony,aged 22, shot his Cleveland, Lorain ft Wheeling railroad
On the St, Joseph division steamers leave St. Joseph every day
15-year-old sweetheart,Anna Under- improvements,and were about to parat 5. p. m. and 10 p. m. Fare $1.00 each way.
ansky, five times with a revolver, ' take of their dinners.One of the Italcausing instant death. The crime was ians in the party lighted his pipe and
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
committed at Hocking, la. Vogeiony threw the burning match over in one J. S. Morton, Sec'y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. &. Gen. Mgr.
killed the girl because she refused to corner of the rude shack, igniting a pile
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
marry him.
of rope. The flames spread to the buildChicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave, Chicago Telephone2162 Central.
ing, and the men rushed out and made
an attempt to extinguish the Are. In
THE MARKETS.
their excitementthey apparently for___ _
. New York, July IS. got that the shack contained dynamite.
LIVE STOCK— Steore ....... $4 50 if 6 40
A terrific explosion followed,demolishHors, State, Penn .........5 70 a 5 80
Sheep .......................
4 30 4 40
ing the building and scatteringstones
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ..... 4 85
and gravel in all directions.
WHEAT— September .........

—

OF

sal-

m.

m.

con-

him.

HOLLAND MARKETS.

Prices Paid to Farmers.

PRODUCE.
Batter,

per

lb

I^Ap^

per

Potatoes, per

Beans, hand

HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND.

.................................

AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

.........................;-[*j
..................
picked, per bu ..................»
bu

.

.

ib

.

.....

..

-ON-

Onions ....................................... 80

0RAI5.
Wheat, pot
................................lJ°
Oats, per bn, white...* ..........................
By# ......
..... *
..... •••••••••••••
Buckwheat, per bn ......... ................
Corn per bushel, new, or old ..............
Barley per 100 ...............................*
..

.......

Friday, July 8

j

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.

...

Clover Seed, per bo .........................
Timothy seed, per bu. (to ponsumert).......S 00

Hours from 9.00 a. m.

Office

beef. pork. etc.
Chickens. dressed,

per

Chickens,live, per
Spring Chickens
Tallow,

per

Ib

live

lb ......

.

lb.

CtiRiitfttiin,

................

....

*

.........................

.....................
......

triiiriee

to 6 p.

m

KiiaiutiM

FREE

1G
*

_

_

| You “Don’t Have To”

Dr, McDonald has for years made a
December .................
study of chronic aed lingering diseas- CORN- July ...............
2 Western ..........69
es. His extensive practice and super- RYB-No.
BUTTER .....................13
ior knowledge enables him to cure
..........
.

Pleads Guilty.

...

Lard...... .......

...........................H

Be6f,dreeeedperlb .......... .............
Mutton, dressed per

lb

....................«1*2 8

Veal, perlb ........................ ........
*

Lamb

......

....... ........
.

........

...

........

Turkey’s Live .................................10

............
15
every curable disease. All chronic
CHICAGO.
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, fangs, liver, stom- CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... |6 00
Fed Texas Steers..; ....... r4 25
ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 60
Heavy Steers ..........
6 Co
scientifically and successfullytreated.
„
Calves .........
2 00
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
HOOS-Assorted Light
5 13
to catarrh, deafness, throat and Inng
Heavy Packing ...........6 15
5-

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to

CHEESE
EGGS
.

consumers.

dlsebses, chronic diseases,peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical debilFlour ‘’Sunlight," patent per oarrel .........« »
ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralFlour “Daisy," straight, per barrel .........6 80
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
Oroond Feed 189 per honored.24 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 SB per hundred, 28 00 per nervous diseases of men, women and
Bay

........

.

........................per 100, 0 90

/

4

Heavy Mixed

.....

.........5 10

SHEEP .......
........! 3 40
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 12
t

17l. St. Louis, July 13.— John H. Schnet1 tier, a former member of the St.
21 j Lodls municipal assembly, Wednes© 6 30 day pleaded gulky In the St Louis
© 5 75 circuit court to a charge of bribery
& 4 90
© 5 90 in connection with the passage of the
©-6 25
city lighting bill. ’ Sentence has not
© 5 30
yet been Imposed. Schnettler was a
member of the famous “combine” of
19 which practically controlled all
legislation during several terms of
the municipal assembly.

children. No matter wbat yonf diton *
4
sease mav be, there is still hope, then GRAIN— W heat,* jiilV
! # "
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 20 barrel
Corn, September ..........
do net dlspair, but consult Dr. McMlddllage 20 per hundred 22 00 per tpn
Oats, September
Donald and get a correct diagnosis of
Bran 1 IB per hundred, SI 00 per ton
ej, Feed, Mixing!’.'..’.
your
disease
and
feel
assured
that
the
611
LinseedMeel 11.45—128per hundred.
Dr. knows correctlywbat alls you. If
MILWAUKEE
HIDES.
you are curable, be will cure you. GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ 99 i
Corn, September ..........48%4
Those unatle to call write for symdPrices peld by the Oappon A Bertsch'LeatherCo
Oats, Standard ............ 42 t
ton
blank.
Correspondence
strictly
Rye.
No. ..................70 i
No 1 cured hide .................................8H
'

'

! ! ! ! !

! !

1

1

No

1

Sol

green hide.’. ...............................Vi
tallow ........

..

confidential.

KANSAS

GRAIN— Wheat,

...........................B

WOOL.
.Unwashed ..............................
<

ADDRESS

"?

Call Hides ................................... 10-1

Dr.

McDonald

CITY.

July ........ $

September ................. 74
Corn, July .................
Oats, No. 2 White .........40
ST. LOUIS.
Steers ....... || 75
Texas, Indian Steers ...... 2 75
HOGS— Packers ....... ...... 510

CATTLE— Beef

.

THE SPECIALIST.
248 and 250 East Fulton Street,
This signature Is on every box of the gennlne

Laxative Broow-Quintae
tfi remedy thst

cm

•

mM

la

wm

GRAND RAPIDS
MICH.

1-14

Butchers, Best Heavy.,..

SHEEP— Native Muttons

5 15

... 3 50

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... |4 60
Stockersand Feeders ..... 2 60

Cows and Heifers .........2 00
HOGS— Heavy ................
5 10

SHEEP— Wethers

............4 25

Man

and Wife Drowned.

Portland, O., July 13.— Marshall Alger
and wife, of Wheeling,were drowned
while attempting to ford Short creek,
three miles east of this place. The
stream had been swollen from recent
heavy rains and the current was very
swift In the middle of the creek the
buggy was overturned and the occupants were in such a position that the vehicle Interfered with their efforts to save
themselves.

f

Suffer

from weaknessl ELECTRIC

makes

the

BITTERS

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not

Eat Like a Horse
And be

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness,Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
tite,

Take

Electric Bitters

They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at

S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.

money question

Parker and Davis

General Items

not a voice was raised

in expostulationor protest.

While
With Parker and Davis in the
hundreds were ready to shout for
field at the head of the democratic
Parker, not one appeared in defense
hosts, the old time, enthusiastic,full- of element ny Democracy.

A Calumet shoemaker has just
ished building a
Louis Moilenen,

fin-

pair of shoes for
a young man known

Quincy hill giant.” Moilenen
Mr. Bryan not only graciously,per- stands 7 feet 8 inches in height and
trade and free silver proclivities will mits the Democratic party to name a tips the scales at 300 pounds. The
candidate whom he has dons his best shoes made for him are sixteen and a
feel rather lonesome,and it is doubtto defeat in ad .'ance, but he places quarter inches in length, six inches
ful if they will mix in the contest him on a platform \yith a hole in it
in width and weigh five pounds each.
with their old time vehemence and big enough to d rop the entire party
The Munising Leather company
joyousness. They will not glory' in the through.
has decided to hereafter use Western
It is bad enough to Jiave Mr. Bryonslaughtnow as they gloried in the
an dominating radical Democratic instead of South American and India
days of the ‘‘pierless leader,” Bryan.
conventions. When Mr. Bryan is able hides. The reason for the change is
How they loved to fight in these days to silence a “conservative,” Demo- that the Western are salt cured, while
the foreign hides are sun-dried and
of free-everything! With Bryan they cratic convention the situation Ireas “the

of-fire democratic fighters of free

Good Chance Now
L. R. CO.

do not make as good a grade of
were radical in their espousal of the comes intolerable*A mixture of William J. Bryanism and David B. Hill- leather despite, that the best hides in
silver idol, and looked with hatred on
the world, according to Manager
ism is insupportable.
all that was golden; they were for
The Chronicleis not in sympathy Utter, of the Munising plant, are
tariff for revenue, and for several with Mr. Bryan’s ideas. For eight those that come from the Rio de la
other policies, and in no case was years it has refused to believe that Plata river in »South America.
there the sign of a

compromise.The Mr.

motto was unlimited abuse of every-

the

man who was

not ready to go to

extremes in these vague theories was

drummed out of the democratic camp
as one unworthy. Shoulder to

Democratsof the

When

country.

from West Virwith a platform

stood for the old which amounts to an indorsement of
the platformsof Chicago and Kansas
principles during two republican adCity. The populistic west and the
ministrations, and would be standing
reactionary’south are again in allifor them still had not something ance, with a new leader it is true, but

subdued. They

!

all

Their

Suits

on a Separate counters

Some

The big cruising event of the year
the Macatawa Bay resorts will be
the third annual race of the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club from Chicago to
Macatawa Bay .1 uly 23. The race will
be started at 5 o’clock at the Van
Buren street gap in the government

Suits out of Style at

Half Price

for

week. That something with no change in principle and breakwater.Prizes will be awarded
was the democraticnational conven- purpose. The ticket bears the stamp in each of three classes as follows:
Class A, sloops, over thirty-one
of populism.There is not a plank in
vention at St. Louis. This convention
the platformwhich was not modified feet racing length, and all schooners
made it impossiblefor them to stand by populism.
and yawls, forty five feet and over
for the old democratic principles and
Tire democratic party is attached racing length. Graham &. Morton
now they do not know for what they to Bryanism. It is subservient to prize: Cut glass punch bowl.
Class A, sloops, thirty-one feet
stand. At one fell swoop these prin- Bryan. It has been persuaded against
its natural inclinations to nominate and under racing length; Prize Camciples were ruthlesslyswept aside
an unknown candidate whom Bryan bum cup.
and others, diametrically opposed, has antagonized, but it has permitted All class B sloops and schooners
were put in their place. Instead of a Bryan to do the rest. The democratic and yawls, under forty-five feet
tariff for revenue, there has been sub- party is Bryan and there is no reason racing length. Standart prize; Cut
idtuted a so called limited tariff, to suppose that its triumph under the glass liquor set.
Measurements and time allowance
leadership of a man who voted twice
instead of free silver there is silence
for Bryan and free silver and boasted under L. M. Y. A. rules.
in the platform and sound money in
The Lake Michigan Yachting Asof it, would be anything else than a
the brain of Parker, the democratic triumph for Bryan.
sociation will hold its ninth annual
Disagreeing fundamentally with regatta at Macatawa Bay, Michigan,
leader.
this
leader and this party in most under the auspices of the Macatawa
So, what are these sincere, enthusthings and agreeingwith the republi- Bay Yacht club ou Friday and Saturiastic,vehement democrats of freecan party in the essentialsof its creed day, July 29 and 30, 1904. Suitable
silver proclivitiesgoing to do in the
the Chronicleto-day takes leave of prizes will be given in all classes
coming campaign? Will they bury the democraticparty and allies itself that fill, two boats being requiredto
start in the first day’s race. There
their honest opinion that free silver with the republicans. _____
As
at present constituted and led, will be a sferial race for the
is right and shout with Parker for
the democraticparty is a menace to Lipton cup class, open to all 21-foot
Sound money? Will they say to their
the peace, the prosperityand the cabin boats of the Yacht Racing
republican friends ‘‘you were right integrity of the United States and Union. Also a special race forracewhen you "shouted for sound money their people. It has discarded demo- aboutsand knockabouts.
Prizes will be awarded on points
and w© were wrong when we shouted cratic principles and taken up with
won during the two day’s racing as
against if}”! Will they say, “we do the radicalism of populists and
socialists and the obstructionismand follows: Each yacht will get one
not think sound money is right, but
the cowardiceof wreckersand dema- point for starting and finishing and
we will agree with Parker and say it gogues. No good can come out of it. one point for every boat starting
is right for policy’s sake? -Will they With a blank fora candidate and a which she defeats, whether the latter
do any of these things? Some of them blank for a platform it will become finishesor drops out.
The “Venetian night” celebration
more and more a contemptible inwill; but there are many who will restrumentalityfor the exploitation of of the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club,
fuse to stultifythemselvesby shoutWilliam J. Bryan and the school of w’hich has become famous and is an
ing against their convictions,and demagogues following in his train. annual feature of the resort season,
will administera quiet rebuke to the
The Chronicle believesthat the will occur on Juljr 28, with dancing)
men who have led them from their republicanparty, while not free of during the illumination, at the clubbeloved theories. Others will say, fault by any means, offers the Ameri- house, Ottawa, Macatawa and Vircan people at this time the only pros- ginia Park hotels and Waukazoo Inn.
frather than take ourisound money
pect of efficient, intelligentand There will be dancing at the club2nedicine| second-handed from the honest government that is anywhere house Thursday and Friday nights,
democraticparty, we will take it first to be seen, and, so believing, it will and on Saturday night a grand
handed from the republican party.’’ do what it can to advance its prin- yachtsmen’s ball will be given, with
happened

Odd

was

it

Big Yachting Events

shoulder the faithful made a gallant narian free silverite

not

county man heart

worth every cent of $500, but when
he learned that it was lightning instead of a railway train that had
struck her he said $10 would have
been a good price for the opl brute.

result at St. Louis

fight and though defeated they were ginia and supplied

a Sanilac

his cow had been killed he said

appears to end
the discussion. He and Hill are in
control.He and Hill have named the
ticket and made the platform
A timid eastern democrat, who
fondly imagined that he could he
nominated as an unknown, has been
placed on tb? ticket with an octogeThe

thing anti-Bryanesque, unlimited
praise for him and his theories; and

Bryan’s ideas were acceptable to

the real

Have Placed

Last

Some

Suits out of lots in which we have only one

and two Suits

left in a lot; all strictly

up-to-date, but

we must close them out regardless of cost prices
and the prices will be cut

so as to

move them quick-

ly. Some

Linen Suits
at

your own price.

Its early to

closeout

summer

goods but we have to reduce our stockasthe season
opened to late.
as to raise

We want

to

reduce ours stock so

some money to get the discount on our

bills.

|

|

UNION MADE

i

Others there are who will say,
have already said in

as

some

this city,

ciples and
dates.

to strengthen

its

“we

are disgusted with the whole thing

An Example

and as the democraticparty does not
stand by its doctrineswe will not

We

have only

to

Tits Greatest Gontplinteitt

candi- presentation of prizes.
At 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. Thursday,
July 28, the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club will hold its own regatta for the
inland lake and other types of open

go back to the last

boats on the inside course.

Stand by the democratic party, but administration of President Clevewill put our vote with the opposition, land for an

August Jury.

example of the truth of

Following is the jury drawn for
for the oppositionjhas in the past Secretary Shaw’s proposition. The
stood for principles that have proved Tariff smashing bill knocked busi- the August term of circuit court:
Davfd^W. Robertson, jr— Allengood enough to imitate, and at pres- ness skyward. Mills closed. Only a
dale.
ent it stands for something that portion of the people found employAbel Elzinga — Blendon.

means something.”

ment. Prices went down. Of

course

who’was thereto purchase?
Does
not
every one remember
Leading Chicago Democratic
they did, for

the free soup houses for the starving

Paper Bolts Parker

multitudes who could| notfget emThe Chicago Chronicle,for years
the leading democratic paper of the
west, and conceded to be the strongst
editorially

of any

other Chicago

paper has bolted Parker
announced

that it

and

has

wdll support the

republican ticket. The change was
announced in it’s leading editorial

Tuesday morning. The

ployment? What wasjthe

use of a

butcher shop advertisingmeats
reduced price when
out work did not

was

the laborer

have

tantalizing for

a

with-

the [price? It

him

to

he

told

that he could purchase a loaf of
bread for

a cent

or two less than in

good times, for in good times he

editorial

follows:

at

would have had^five cents in

Our Stock

Clarence Vanderhoof — Chester.
Ira Cross — Crockery.

Kish F. Green — Georgetown.
Herman Voss — Grand Haven

—

Holland

Township.

to save Dollars: try

— Grand Haven,

pay for a loaf, but now if
C. N. Dickinson — Grand Haven,
“When one thousand men repre2nd ward.
bread
was
selling
for
a
penny
he
senting the Democrats of the United
William Callister— Grand Haven,
States, most of them chosen with could not procure it.
3rd ward.
much difficultyas representatives of
This is what SecretaryShaw
Henry Dornbos— Grand Haven,
what is called conservativeDemowished the workingmen of Wilming- 4th ward.
cracy, permit a mere demagogue to
ton to understand. It they are all at
Orlando D. Bottume— HoUand, 1st
bully them into wrong-doing it must
district.
be that the demagogue is greater work at a fair^wage they have the
James R. Crispell—Holland, [2nd
than the party.
price of bread" and meat in their

duced for three months, the man
whose friends Mr. Bryan had vilified,
the man who Mr. Bryan liad said
should not be nominated and could
not be elected.
^ When a cowardly committee representing these delegates brought in a
platform which was silent on the

prospering with them, and the

and

John Ossewaarde — Allendale.
Cornelius DeJongh— Blendon.
Wm. C. Boynton — Chester.

us. Quick

Profits is our motto,

and a

Sales

and Sm

all

and odd Suits and Shoes,

lot ot other ^oods

out at a large reduction.

in our line

must

Come and

see

be closed

if

we have

bargains for you. The prices only pertain to broken lots

•

farm

A 100-pair cable composed of 200
be general pros- separate wires has been strung by
perity. — Philadelphia“Inquirer.”
the Citizens Telephone company
is

v

district.

the mill are necessary to each

other if there

ior

and we will see that you get them. We cannot
specify all our Bargains and Pricesbutit you wan t

pocket to

Two-thirds of the delegates to the pockets, and if the price is higher
national Democratic convention voted
than in troublous times they should
lor J udge Parker on the first ballot—
remember
that it is the farmer who is
the man whom Mr. Bryan had tra-

Ask

up-to-date. [

.

Frank Sadler— Jamestown.
Heniy K. Troost — Olive.
Gerrit Luben— Polkton.
H. Bartholemew—Robinson.
Geo. P. Savidge — Spring Lake.
•Albert Hawley— Tallmadge.
Peter Schmuker— Wright,
Jacob VanLoo-^Zeeland.

Peter, Beukema
his 1st ward.

complete and

BARGAINS
; - •„

Township.

Henry H. Brummel

is

to

from the central office to a point near
An excursionto Spring Lake and the residence of Albert Diekema on
Grand Haven was given Wednesday the park road. This is the largest
by the stepmer Post Boy.
cable ever used in this
.

city.

LOKKER - RUTGERS
aoiva::E»AJxr5r,

I

^
•i*
M
,

SOCiety and X
tt:

liy7.

-

.

r

d
0J.

this We

week of H. Wj-khuizen. They
TYtorlv
merly lived1 in
in thiQ
this mtv
city.

for-

like best to call

scorns emulsion

Miss Nellie Veltman and Jelke ' Rev. H. Hannelink of Chicago was
Brink were married at the Central the guest of friends here this week.
Avenue church at the close of services | Mrs. Leonora Dapper Taylor and
last Sunday evening by Rev. De two daughters of Beaumont Texas are
Groot of Graafschap. On Wednesday visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. Albert Kelevening they gave a wedding recep- fogg 0f 51 east 14th street,
tion that was attended by nearly 150 MnJ q Albert Kell wa8 in Grand
gueats and a delightful evening was Ra ida on bu9inc88Mond
'

a food because it stands so era-

,

phatically for perfect nutrition*

,

And
ing

yet in the matter of restorappetite,

of

giving new

strength to the tissues, especially

(

<

(

| to the nerves, its action is that

1

, of a

|

medicine.

Special

G-rea/t

1

Mr. and Mrs. John Pcioe’a were the
guests of John Cook and family of
Grand Rapids the first of the week.

___

__________

1

Springfield, Mo., were the guests

1

Personal.

tW,.

De Waard and family of

John

^

CLOSING OUT SALE

14°9S'S Street,

Send for free umpte.

(

SCOTT & BOWNE, ChemUw,
NewYock.

I

yx. and

f

i

.00

; all

To much cold Weather finds too

druggi&U.

1

many poods on our Shelves. They must

be

:

passed. Refreshments were served

bv

^

,r
j o
Mabe
f

rr

Mary Stegenga, Mary Va^
^Ten
Regenmorter, Maggie, Rena and >e Uie guest of Mrs. G. Albert KeUogg
Anna Bontekoe, Bessie Rubingh, of 51 east 14th street.
^Ir. and ^Irs. F. J. Eilenburg of
Anna Dykstra and Mary De Boer.
Lansing are guests of the latter’s sisA pretty wedding took place Tuester, Mrs. J. P. Oggel. They made the
day evening at the home of Mr. and
trip in their automobile.
Mrs. E. S. Morse at Grand Rapids
when their daughter Mrs. Minnie
No. 49 all silk taffeta Ribbon we
Morse Brcoks was united in marriage are selling at 10 cents per yard. Comto Timothy Smith formerly of this pare the warp, filling and finish with
city. Rev. J. Hennan Randall per- other ribbons and you’ll admit that
formed the ceremony.Mr. and Mrs. it can’t be beat. For candies in small
the Misses

Smith

turned into cash
Attorney L. Y. Devries
Chicago Wednesday.

was

Jacob Lokker and George Manting
have returnedfrom a trip to Chicago'
and Milwaukee.

Eiekelmannwill say
Francis church Sunday

Rev. Father

mass at St.
morning at 8 o’clock.

_

Mr. Miles Bauersachs of Detroit
Miss Kate Barkema of Grand

and

Rapids are visiting friends in Hol-

land.

583 Goodrich street or large quantities come and see us.
Rev. Dr. H. G. Coombs, a celeGrand Rapids.
We guarantee the purity and quality. brated pulpit orator of Kansas City,
Mrs. Fred Osborne, who has been The 5 and 10 cents store 41 East will preach in Hope church next Sunthe guest of relatives here, has re- Eighth street.
day morning and evening.
turned to her home in Traverse City.
Somers Blackman, in charge of the
Mrs. L. Dangremond and Mrs. John
MissProut, Miss Ray and a nurse
catsup department of the 11. J. Heinz
Wright were in Grand Rapids Tues- have arrived at Saugatuck with about
Co. is on a business trip to Pittsburg,
50 crippled children from Chicago
day.
[ive\ headquartersof the company.
Miss Sena Van . Regenmorter, of to enjoy an outing in Fonvard Move
aTjP
Justice De Vries court this
Macatawa, left Tuesday for a three ment park, where extensive prepay
morning
Tony Van der Bie was
months visit with Mr. and Mrs. John tions have been made for them.
bound over to the circuit court for
Smith and family of Kalispell, MonLow fare excursions will be trial on the charge of burglarizing
tana.
given from every point on the G. Dick Niles cigar store on river st
Miss Ursula Marsh of Chicago is
R., H. & L. M. Interurban railway a couple of weeks ago.
the guest of Mr.and Mrs. W. Bourton.
to Macatawa and Jenison parks
Walter Hartley has been engag^l
Mrs. Wm.J. Olive was called to
every Thursday. 'Rates for the to play the pipe organ in Hope
Plainwell this week by the serious illround trip are as follows: Grand church during the absence of Miss
ness of her father.
Rapids, 50 cents: Grandville, 40 Amy Yates, who intends to go east to
Hubert Pelgrim of Olive was in cents; Jenison, 40 cents; Saugavisit her sister, Mrs. A. T. Broek. Mr.
the city Tuesday.
tuck, 25 cents.
Hartley is a student of Wabash Colwill live at

]Mn

—

McLean made a business trip
Bangor and Benton Harbor this

C. M.

-«»»-

—

The Star Bloomer Girls’ ball team
atj Jenison park last
Friday and the Round Oaks of DowHenry Kleyn attended to business
agiae played a thirteen inning game
in Allegan last Saturday.
at Dowagiac Monday, ending in a
Dr. B. J. DeVries and daughter score of 3 to 3 and a free for all fight.
Evalyn left Saturday for a ten days Two bloomer girls carryr black eyes.
outing in Northern Wisconsin.
The game was stopped by a deputy
C. Blom, sr., was in Chicago the sheriff.
first of the week.

to

which played

week.

lege. _

once. You know

at

that

when

this Store says

Oo!

It

means Oo!

vn

_

Price

mean

and we mentidn only a few Items, but enough

is no object

to

shou that we

business.

Ladies' 6c

Summer

Vests, July Sale ..... 4c

All Silk 5c ribbons July sale ........... ac

50c Silk Mull for Waists or dresses
black or white ...................38c

10c FoundationCollars, July Sale

50c Summer

50c Belt Purses, July

Sale

Shades July

8c

............ 25c

R. & G. $1.00 Corset (broken
12c Felt

......

size) ----

Sale.

ioc

8c

All

have about

fifty

pound

of

sale per pair .....................39c

29c

Columbia Floss

that retailsfor

yarn was slightly damaged by water, but the most
ed

at all, but in

The

order to dispose of

sale of this yarn is for next

just as

good

it

...

and 12 i-2c colorec Dimities ....... 7}
our 65c ruffled Muslin Curtains July

Columbia FlossS ®5c
We

July Sale ...........

39c All wool, cold dress goods ........ 25c

48c

Sale ..............

95c Black Mercerized waists July

silk,

of it

12

Skein

a

Jc and

15c a Skein. This

you can hardly see that

in a hurry, we shall close

Wednesday only and begins at

it

it is

damag-

out for 3c and 5c a Skein

9 a.

m.

The 5c skeins are

as fresh stock.

John Vander Sluis

Dr. W. I. J. Bruinsma, the well
known Olive physician, lias received
from the state medical board his

_

certificateof registration, and it is
needless to say that the doctor is re-

So Pity Shown-

Oom

FOR SALE.
Paul Kruger
“For years fate was after mo con,
ceiving congratulations from all
For
sale
or
exchange for Holland
President of Transvaal
tmuously” writes
Gullodgo,
sides
or Grand Rapids improved Verbena, Ala. “1 had a terrible
Oom
Paul Kruger, former presi\
case
Everything in summer goods
real estate, my fine farm of 154
of Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
dentjof the Transvaal republic,died!
v.-ill b* closed out at great reducacres, two houses, three barns,
failed Bucklen’sArnica Solve cured
at Clarens,Switzerland, yesterday!
Another grand balloon ascension tions at John VandersluisbeginGeo. Babcock, of fruit fame, was in
granery and other buildings,tome. Equally good for Burns and all
morning
from
pneumonia
and/
the city Saturday.
will be given under the supervision ning next Monday and continuing
gether with teams, tools, stock and
aches and pains. Only 52c at W. C.
supervening heart weakness. /
growing crop. Immediate posesHarry Van Dusen has returned of Prof. Goldman at Macatawa Park till all is sold. The time is just
Walsh’s Drug Store.
Mr.
Kruger
had
been
gradually
Saturday July 10 at 4 o’clock p. m. A coming on for summer goods so
sion given if required. Farm is lofrom a business trip to Chicago.
failing for a long time, but he was
new balloon recently purchased by take advantage of this sale. Slightcated at Coopersville, Ottawa
J. B. Kolenbranderleft yesterday
able to attend to affairs, read the
„
ChftBM IeW>
the professor will be used and an un- ly damaged by water Columbia
county, one half mile from center
for St. Louis for a two months visit
The
lokker- Rutgers Co. have
newspapers
and receive visits until
usually high ascent will be made. floss for 3 and 5 cents a skein next
of business districtof village. placed all their odd lots on a sepf
with his two nephews who are in
Saturday. A change for the worst
The steamer Post Boy will follow the Wednesday. Colors white, pink
Terms to suit. An exceptionalopbusiness there.
arate counter. Some suits out of
set in on Sunday. He became uncourse' of the balloon with a Lake and purple^
portunity to secure one of the stylfe for half price. Some suits ot

Death of

F.

_

M

conscious Monday and remained so
Cook attended to busi- Michigan excursion from Macatawa
finest homes in this county. Come
The ladies of St. Francis Catholic until his death.
ness in Detroit last Wednesday.
Park.
and see it. Will trade for A 1
church will give an ice cream social
The death of Oom Paul has
W. J. Garrod and W. H.’ Wing
next Thursday afternoon and evening aroused wide spred regret, owing stock of general merchandise.
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
23
E. O. Phillips.
George Roost, son of John Roost, at the residence of H. Boone, on the
to sympathy for the Boer cause
Mrs. Henry Harmon and daughter while at Jenison Park on the Fourth, corner of Central Avenue and Ninth
and personal admiration for the
Dr. D. G.

5W

are visiting relatives in

New

Buffalo. received an injury to one of his fin- street, formerly occupiedby Bethesda
president.

Reimold have gers by the premature explosionof a Hospital. Ice cream and cake will be
returned from a visit to Saginaw and fire cracker. The wound was immedi- served and fancy articles will be
ately cauterizedwith carbolic acid, offered for sale.
Ann Arbor Wednesday.
but the solution containedtoo strong
Mrs.J. R. Kleyn and Miss JoseThe Young Peoples Society of the
a percentage of the acid, and ganphine Kleyn left Wednesday for Crygrene set in. Dr. A. Leenhouts, who First Reformed church lias secured
stal Falls, in the Upper Peninsula, on
was called after gangrene had de- Mr. A. Lahuis of Zeeland to speak at
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Vivian.
veloped, amputated the finger Wed- its meeting next Thursday evening

we have Only

1 or 2 lef-

must
be

be closed out, the prices will

quickly. Some
own price. It
begin to close out sum-

cut so they will go
jinen suits at

your

is early to
Sight Was H er Terrorwould cough nearly all night mer goods, but

we must reduce
racognized that Mr. Kruger’s once long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, our stock as the season opened too
rugged constitution was gradual- of Alexandria, Ind., “and could late, we want to reduce the stock
ly going to pieces. Visitors de* hardly get any sleep. I had con- and raise some money to get our
scribed him as being a pathetic stamption so bad that if I walked a discount on bills. Our stock is
figure of calm endurance. His eye- block I would cough frightfully and complete and up to date.
The Lokker.Rutg*rsCo.
sight had dimmed, but he sat much spit blood, but, when all other mediat
times
with
his
Bible
open
before
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dykstra were
cines failed three $1.00 bottles of Dr.
nesday at the knuckle in an effort to on Jeruselem and the Holy Land. Mr. him muttering well know passages.
King’s New Discoverywholly cured
in Detroit this week. Mr. Dykstra
Wood and coal at right prices, Holand
Mrs.
Lahuis
participated
in
the
save the hand. The indicationsnow’
mo and I gained 58 pounds. ” It's land Fuel Company. Fred||Boone.
attended the annual undertaker’sare that the hand will be saved.
excursion to the Jerusalem Worlds
Charles Post, of South Bend,
convention.
tf 44
Sunday School Convention this Ind., is visiting relativesin this absolutely guaranteed to cure Coughs Mgr., Citz., phone
Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis and all
spring. Every body invited.
Mrs. Andrew Barkel left Tuesday
Burglars entered John Nies’s hardcity.
Throat and Lung Troubles. Price 50c
for a visit with relatives in Hudsonware store last Sunday night and
Postmaster Van Schelven has been
and $1.00 Trial bottles 10 cents at
ville.
stole three Iver-Johnson revolvers,
The Pere Marquette railway W. C. Walsh drug store.
notified by the post office department
James A. Brouwer attended the the most valuable in stock. They
that on July 1 the annual salary of company has met the cut of the
furniture exposition in Grand Rapids overlookedthe money drawer, in
Dr. Chas. Bloodgood Eye, Ear,
rural mail carriers employed here Graham & Morton Co. with a nothis week.
which there was twelve dollars. It is
would be increased from $G0() as tice that after July 20 it will no Nose and Throat Specialist from
The Misses Lottie Hoyt and Clau- thought that more than the three refollows: G. J. A. Pessink, No 1 route longer handle the steamer tickets of Grand Rapids will be at Dr. W.
dia Race left Tuesday for a visit with volvers were not taken because the
Morton line and Preston Scott’s Dental Office Slagh&
22 J miles, $G84; Dick H. Gosling, the Graham
thieves were frightenedaway before
friends in Bangor.
No. 2, route 29 1 miles, $720; B. W. that conductors will refuse to honor ZuidewindBlock next Wednesday.
Mrs. Jacob Alberti of Chicago is they completed their work, as the cast- Wolters.No. 3, 24 and 5-12 miles, railroad tickets sold f»y the steam- Eyes Tested, Glasses Fitted. lours 10
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. iron stand on which the weapons $720; A. Rosbach,. No. 4, route 23] boat company. This means a rate A. M. to 4— SOP.
23 tf.
were displayedwas tipped over and
Wm. Westhoek.
miles, $702; A. P. Kleis, No. 5, route war.
Devries.
Dentist
they evidently thought that the noise
Oscar Haske, of Buffalo, N. Y. and
23 jj miles, $702; Albert De Vries, No
36 EasCSth St.
of the fall would call attentionto
Mary’ had a little lad
Wm. Haske of North Collins, who
6, route 22 and 7-12 miles, $681;
their presence.
Whose face was fair to see,
have been the guests of Mrs. W. J.
Peter Stegenga, No.7 route 23} miles,
Because each night ho had a drink
Davidson and family have returned
The great semi- annual clearance
Of Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan
home.
saleatDuMez Brothers will begin Yesterday at the Jenison Park Brothers.
Plates
45.00
City Clerk Wm.O. Van Eyck has
Saturday July 23 and continue grounds the All Stars defeated the
Gold
Fillings
up
from
50m
returned from the St. Louis demothroughoutthe month of August. Holland Juniors in a fast game by a STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* Court
Silver Fillings
50m
cratic convention. While there he
Great reductions in price will be score of 5 to 2. The feature of the gr,S.0K£f,rt"S:«U«.< SophronU
Cement Fillings
50m
went to the exposition, paying par- made in all departments of summer
Deceued.
, , ..... .
game was Java Ver Schure’sbatting, Smith,
Hftvlng bMD appoIuUd oomml*Blon*r* w reJleeth Extracted without
ticular attention to the Boer colony
goods, and in addition to this on the he getting 4 hits in four times at bat. colre. examine and adjoat all claim* and do25m
mandt of all persons against aald dec®“ed; *•
commanded by General P. A. Cronje balance of their stock they will give
Batteries: All Stars, “Speedy” Raffe- do hereby glte notice that four month* from
and General Viljoen. General Cronje the liberal discount of 10 per cent
and day of inly A. D. U»* wer®BJ ^
naudand “Legs” Van den Berg; the
hyaald court for creditor* w
informed Mr. Van Eyck that he during the first two weeks of this sale
rlalmi
to ue for examination and adjustment,
Juniors, Becker, Wolding and Fik.
and that we will meet at the oftice of Mar*llJ*
would visit Grand Rapids and Hol- except on cottons, sheetings,calico,
Now The All Stars are trying to a Kooyer* lo the City of Holland
BARGAIN
land before he returned to South feathers, carpets, linoleums and arrange for a game with Zeeland. The In laid county on the 16th d»y °^ August,
A. D. ISM, and on the 2nd day of Norember.
Africa.
groceries. It will be to your advan- Juniors will play the Feimville team A. D. ISM, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon of each
of aald day*, for the purpose of examining and
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten was in Alle- tage to attend this sale because prices at the grounds corner of 17 th and
d..»,
gan Monday.
Gasoline
wm be reduced to such an extent River streetsto-morrow afternoon at
iBAio Marmub,
tiEBRIT
W.
KOOIEB*
Mrs. Thomas Eaton was the guest that you will save money on nearly
Commhwloner*.
this tveek of relatives in Park Ridge everything in the dry goods line.
Michael McGrath died at his MBuilds up the system; puts pure,
Lanncli
Hi
home in Ottawa county on the 8th rich blood in the veins; makes men
G. A. Kanters has returnedfrom a
The wheat crop in Michigan this of July after a long and serious ill- and women strong and healthy.Burnearly new, 26-foot
trip to the Worlds Fair.
year will be a poor one, according ness in the 77th:year of his age. dock Blood Bitters-At any drug store.
wood canopy, nickel
trimmed; eight-horse
Miss Anna Pfanstiehl of Grand to the monthly crop report. It says: He was a man of sterling character,
(Hard & Soft)
“I suffered for months from sore
power double cylenRapids was the guest of relatives The weather during June was fair for a kind husband, a loving father,
and
was
beloved
and
respected
by
throat.
Eclectric
Oil
cured
me
in
wheat.
If
it
had
been
warmer
and
not
der engine in perfect
here this week.
all who knew him. He leaves be- twenty-four hours.” M. S. Gist,
working order. Also
Melvin Meengs of Jackson was the so dry there might have been a larger
side his widow, seven children all Hawesville, Ky.
growth
of
straw,
but
the
existing
cona duplicate engine
guest of relatives here this week.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
—
ditions were favorable forj the develop of whom are living: Mrs. Minnie
same
as above will
Will Damson left Saturday for a
Itchinessof the skin, horrible
Bran, Etc. Give us
Cox,
Mrs.
C.
Quain
of
Grand
Rap.ment of the berry. Very little damage
sell separately. Invisit to Chicago and the Worlds Fair.
plague. Most every body afflictedin
a trial.
has been done by the Hessian fly, ids; Mrs. Walter I. Lillie of Grand
quire of
one way or another.Only one safe,
A. M. Parmenter of Toronto, Ont.,
while the acreage and yield per acre Haven; Thos. F. McGarth, Chiis the guest of his niece, Mrs. C. P.
never failing cure. Doan’s Ointment.
will each be small, the quality cago, S. M. Cyprian of St. Marys
At any drug store, 50 cents.
McKay.
Academy,
Joliet
III.;
Hugh
E.
and
Metzgoe,
promises to be good. The average
PHONES.
MrsjW. C. Cadwallader of Owosso estimated yield is, in the southern Lizzie A. at the homestead. He
All orders promptly delivered.
One of nature’sremedies; cannot
Grand Rapids, Mich.
i* the guest of her parents, Mr. and counties, 8; in the central and north- was buried from St. Michaels
liarm the weakest constitution; never
church,
Dennison
and
interment
,J.
Co.,
Mra.P. H.
era counties, 11, and in the st.tte, 9,
took place at Berlin Catholic fails to cure summer complaints of
Miss Hazel Wing is visiting friends bushels, while one year ago the state
*** young or old. Dr. Fowler’sExtract of
South River St.
Battle
average was 15 bushels per acre.
Wild Strawberry.
Prof, and Mrs. 0. S.

.
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McBride.
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cemetary. w
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I

Y. Huizinga &

NEWSY BREVITIES.

JUDGE FOR

BTATE OF MICHIGAN— Til# Prob»t« Cooit for
•he Conn tv of OtUwx.
At a leulon of said court,held at the proThe maximum wheat yield is estimated bate office In the city of Grand Haven, in said
county oo the 8rd day of June. A. I)., 1«04.
at 580,000,000 bushels.
Preeent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judw

YOURSELF

Business Directory

Probate.

K&K&K

Attorneys.

of
‘
IEKEMA, G.J.. Attorney at Law.eollecIn the matter of the estate of
Dera Voe, mentallyincompetent,now deceayed. P,
“•
Which is Better Try an Experiment A Brooklyn woman in a swoon swalGerrU J. Dlekema having filed Insaldcoart
the final account of Wlepke Dlekema deciased
0tjT'
Attorney and Councilor at
or Profit by a Holland Citizen’s
lowed her false teeth and strangled.
ae guardian of sal • i Mate end hi* pMIt-on pray^
ce, Pott'a B?ookf'tM* *Dd 0olIect,on 0fIn# for the allowance thereof at.d for a deterExperience.
England and Germany have agreed to minationof the tielri,
settle all legal differencesby arbitra- It leorderrd that the Mb day of J ly, a. D. jyjcBRIDE, P.H.. Attorney
1004 at ten o'clock In the forenoon at vald ill uud Insurance. Office.
I
Something new is an experiment. tion.
Office,"McBride
bIocL
probate office be and la hereby appointed
Must be proved to be as represented.
for beurlnR anld petition.
Alma Van Devener, 22 years old, acciIt la further ordered, that public notice
The statementof a manufactureris lentally shot and killed Leslie Bradford thereof
be given by publicationof a copy of a HIST STATE BANK. Commercial and 9avthla order, for three auccesslveweeks previous
not convincing proof of merit. But in a Marion (Ind.) restaurant.
mgs Dept. G.J. Dlekema,President;J
to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity
Ho.ina,CMhl.,;
the endorsement of friends is.
United States DistrictJudge George News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn H. . Luldeng, Aw’t. Caehler.
Capl al Stock
said county.
W, 0
supposing you had
back, a Bethune Adams, of New York, has been
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
married to an English woman.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Lame, Weak or Aching one,

Five victims of Fourth of July accidents died in Chicago of lockjaw.

sisyssr1

oo“

S'

»

a bad

.

Leaders of the Hearst faction In Illiyou experiment on it? You will read
nois propose to use their utmost endeavof many so-calledcures. Endorsed by
ors to depose Hopkins from party con-

Com*

ProbateClerk.
22-8

Kiiulte. Pres.
8t< ck 150,000.

w

Van

G. \er8cbnre, Cash. Capital

r

1

1

i

* tii

that I could not rest nights. I had
Olten heard Doan s Kidney Pills so
highly recommended that I got a box
at J. O. Doesburg’sdrug store

R E A D E P Are you„

50c.
Y., -

Stitute.
>

24-8w

and

0

VY

n

ILuJ . 0

Builds up the system; puts pure,

men

and women strong and healthy. Burdock Blood Bitters. At any drug stoic.

months from sore
throat. Eclectric Oil cured me in
twenty-four hours.” M. S. Gist,
“I suffered for

In the

bay la caflu*ed by a larse fore8t flr8
and P°rt W1"S'

Whkh

-

SIGNS OF COMING CAMPAIGN

full stobk of goods pertai. Ing to the bual. City Drug Store. ElgLLi atriet.

^NA?E8 C8ED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No

1—

DsaKENNEDY & KERGAN
Cor. Mich. Ave. and Shelby St., Detroit, Mich.

matter of the estate of
ndert T. Kanteis, deceased.

TXEKRAKERA
JU

DE KOSTER, Dealers ti

kinds of Fresh and Halt M eats Mni

all

Come and

praying for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution ol the rtsldne of said
t

It Is ordered that the 6th day of
Offices Being Prepared at Judge Par- July, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.at said probateoffice,be and Is hereby apker’s Home-Congratulations
pointed for examining and allowing as la account and hearingsaid petition;
Still Pouring In.
It la ordered that public notice thereof-be
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
Esopus, N. Y., July 13.-Rosemount, for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, In the Holland City News, a
the home of Judge Alton B. Parker, for newspaper printed and circulatedIn asUd
the first time Wednesday began to county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
show outward signs of the coming-on of
Judge of Probata
the campaign. The lodge house at the
A true copy.

Hardware

Drugs and Medicines.

SUFFER FROM
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Joints,
Sore Feet, Eczema-Tetter,Catarrh, Sore
Throat, Hay Fever, Asthma, Throat
Troubles, Hies, Itching or Bleeding,
Burn, Cut, Bruise,old Sore or any disease tiiat begins with Fever, Swelling,

Spray Pumps

TkOESBCRG.

V

DO YOU

our Line of

see

J. O., (Dealer in Drugs and
Medicines. Paints and Oils, Toile* Artl-

AND FAMOUS

•treetrap°rted aD<1 Dome8t,c c,*ar*- Eighth

Pitkins Paints
Every Can Guaranteed.

Mortgage Sale.
Give us a call and we can

Default having been mads in tbs conditions
mortgage given by Hermanus Aiming and
Anna, his wife, of the Township of Zeeland, Ot-

of a

save you money.

tawa County, Michigan,to ChristianDeJonge, of
the same township,county and state, bearingdate

Simon PierSOt

HuliatMj%&lchlgaD.

FANNY DICKINSON,
gate is being arranged for use as the
Probata Clerk.
the uOth day of December, A. D., 1898 and recordcampaign office, and linemen have put
22-8w
ed In the officeof the register of deeds of Ottawa
Hawesville,Ky.
up the special telegraph and telephone
County on the 29th day of January, 1897 In liber
lines which are to be in use from now
64 of mortgages page 436; which said mortgage
$500
Itchinessof the skin, horrible on. One of the large rooms is being fit- STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
whs assignedby an assignment In writing by the
for the County of Ottawa.
plague. Most every body afflictedin ted up for the newspaper correspond- At a session of said court, held at the Pro- said ChristianDeJonge to George E. Kollen of
ol
Heaciache.
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In the City of Holland. Ottawa County,Michigan, Indigestion,Constipation
tjfcejvay or another. Only one safe, ents, with many conveniences.
said county on the 9th day of Jnne, f A. D.
never failing cure. Doan’s Oint merit.
More than 200 letters went from Judge 1904. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge dated the 9th day of March, 1901 and recordedIn LUtle0LI$“%m ‘'V LiVerIt*’ ‘h°«
wh*? ,he directionsare strictof Probata.
the office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Parker in the first outgoing mail, most
1) compiled with. They are purely Vegetable.

-

-

REWARD!

,

Uu£tMo

:

In the matter of the eatate of
Kate Bos, a minor.
Isaac Marsllje having filed In said court his
One of nature’s remedies; cannot
accoiutasguardian of said estate ccmplete to
harm the weakest constitution; never
December Slat 1903, and hlspetltlonprayli g for
the allowance thereof.
lails to cure
complaints of
It Is ordered that the 11th day of
July.
D„ 1904 at ten o’clock In the foreyoung or old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
noon, at said Probate office, be and la beraby
Wild Strawberry.
appointed for examining and allowing said account:and bearing said petition.
It la further ordered, that public notice
Real Estate Transfers.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thla order,for three auccesslveweeks previous
John J. RutgersRegister of Deeds.
Judge Parker has receivednotifica- to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
John Boea et al to Llbortua Knul a 1-2 * e 1-4
tion from William R. Hearst that he is eald county.
aal-4aec IB Oil re ........................
fTM,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
to have the support of the Hearst news(A true
Judge of Probate.
Wm. H. Snyder to Henri Hancq w 1-2 n e
papers. He refuses to say whether 01
FANNY
DICKINSON.
1-4 n w 1-4 n e 1-4 Bee 12 Olive ............«M|

of them replies to letters and telegrams
of congratulation. More than 200 arrived in the first incoming mail, and
every mail sinae has shown a marked
increase over the one before. A force ol
stenographers under the direction of the
Judge's private secretary, Arthur E. McCausland, will be installed within a day
or two in the new offices.

summer

A

copy.)

ProbateClerk.
not he had any word from William J.
Pfetenella Steketea to John VanLooyenoord
23-3w
Bryan. Whether Former Presidenl
lot 88 Steketee Bros add Holland ........... 250
Cleveland is to make any speech in
J. O. Post and wf to B. A. Mulder pt w 1-2
Judge Parker’s cause during the cam- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tba Probata Court
• Hn. i-< & . 1-4 mc s, HoiUod ..........rn| pafgn I, not known" bunViTund'entood
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a aeaslon of sold court, held at tha proHenry J. Kooyers to Jan A Kronemeyerpt
that the Judge has had an intimation bata offlea In tba city of Grand Haven, In said
lot 10 Van Raalteaadd no 2 Holland ...... 200
from Mr. Cleveland of his willingnesstc county on the 8th day of July. A. D., 1904.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
Myron Stevanato Isaac Marsllje n e frl 1 4
participateto a limited extent in tht of Probata.
n w f« 1-4 ace 1 OUre ........................
campaign.
In tba matter of the eatate of
Jan H. Streur, deceased.
Bonkc Mulder and wf to James Kopenga
Regarding the date for the forma] Egbert Streur
having filed In said court bis
w 1-2 • 1-2 v 1-2 n e 1-4 a«c M HolUnd. ... 1100 notificationof the candidatethere it petitionprayingthat said coart adjudicateand
....

County on the 11th day of April,1904, in liber 67

Ha

a

l-l sec

88

a

a

1

(be1
9

day of July, A. D., 1004, at ten o’clock In
forenoon. Tbe premisesdescribed In said mart-

*

•

i 4

and are

S. A.

known and described as follows, to-wlt: 1 ran

Tbe Southwest quarter(8. W.fc) of
quarter(S.

W.

of

the

southwest

Section twenty-nlne(29) and

hp]p
Doan’s Ointment brings
-

instant

Bean

At

any
theeast^half(E. 1-2) of tbe southeast;quarter(8. relief and permanent cure.
E. 1-4) of tbe southeast;
quarter (8. E. 1-4) of drug store, 50 cents.
section 30, all In township 5 north of range 14
west, eontalolngfilxty
(601 acres of land more or
less,according to gorernmenFsurvey.
W ood and coal at right prices,HolDated April 13, 1904.

Company.

34.

me
D. He

Tea.

MARTIN

OAjSTOXlXA.
the

Haw Always Boogtt

The Kind Yob

Signature

Thousands Saved By

i.

win ib Discn

This wonderful medicine posi-

Consumption, Coughs
Coldi, Bronohitit, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,Sore Throat,
tively cures

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed.No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.

_

34.

Deceased.

___
Onl

.....................

is

'

copy.)

_

disease

I have never used Paracamph, but if
you will scud me bottle free of cost, I
willtryit

teatlmonlftla. Guaranteedperfectly
harmless, r

,

. 71.
a |ni8‘akC to imagine that
gage and then to be sold are situated In the.^Gingpiles Can’t be Cured; a mistownship of zeeiand, otuwa county, Michigan,
take to suffer a day longer than you
1

my

_________
WORLD’S

My

GO., iMlnllli, (y.

PARACAMPH

New

Fuel

rmtUPI

THE

o

0 v
^Tla

tag

___

to

Cut out this coupon at once, fill out
the blanks and mail it
1

ALL DRUGGISTS

still no definiteinformation available.

_

whatever.

AL--

Holland ..................
3000

_

If you have never tried Paracamph,
send us this coupon to-day. This is our
gift, made to convince you what Paracamph is and what it can do. Don’t
hesitate, as this places you under no obligations
•

rrm t. m' mr/pi 1 t0,llv£ satisfaction.2oc boxes
contain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pilla,5c |
mortgages on page 561, upon which there
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
Name ..............................
bi. ““‘i- Stan>pstaken.
sum of Two Hundred and Thlriy.two Dollars
JwtscmS^r M-E-???• cllnton *nd
(1231.00)togetherwith an attorney fee of Twenty Jackson Sts., Chicago, III Sold by
Street Address ......................
Dollars (f20.00.) as providedIn said mortgage;
County and State ...................
and no suit or proceeding at law having been Instituted to recover the debt now remaining secured by said mortgage or any part thereof:
c? .a.
aa. x .a. .
(Give full address. .Write plainly.)
Notice is therefore hereby given that said mort- Btantha
Kind Von Haw Always BomU
gage will be foreclosed by sale of the mortgaged
Remember,
Isreoommendpremisesat the north front door of tbs Ottawa
ed by aorgeone and physicians.Used by
County courthouse In tbs City of Grand Haven
athletesthe world over. Thousands of
Ottawa County, Michigan,onMonda 'ythe llth
of

Qeoroe E. Kollen,
land Fuel
Fred Boone.
determine who were at the time of bit death the
legal heirs of said deceased ind entitledto InMortgagee.
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
herit the real estate of wLUh said deeeased died G. J. Dikkkma.
aelxed.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
C. VerSchare ;trustac) to GeorglanaD. BanFamous Racer Shot
It Is ordered tbst Uie 9th day of
14-lSw
croft lota 24 and 72 McBridesAdd HolNew
York, July 13.— Highball,the August, A. I>. 1904.1 at ten o’clock In the foreHade
Again
land ......................................
noon, at aald probate office, be and It hereby
American derby winner, and one of the appointed for bearlug said petition.
“One of Dr. King’s
Life Pill*
Blaaon Bledsma and wf to Tlemmen Blagh pt ;
best of the three-year-olds,
broke bis leg
it la FurtherOrdered, That public notice STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tbe Probate Court
each night for two weeks has rut
krta 4 and IS blk 88 Holland............... 40CO
for tbe County of Ottawa.
at the ankle during the running of the thereof be given by pnbllettl* n of a oopy of
th'e order,for three successiveweeks previous
At a session of said court, held at tbe Pro- In
'teens’ again’’ writes
Seagate stakes, at Brighton Beach Tues- to sold day of bearing, In the Holland Citt bate Office In tbe city of Grand Haven. In said Tamer of Dempseyfcown,Pa. They’r.
Mary had a little lad
News & newspaper printed and elrcnlated in county on tbe 28th day of June. A. D. 1004.
day. Lateln the evening, when it became told county.
Preeent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge the best in tne world for Liver,
Whose face was fair to see,
evident that the saving of the horse was
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Siomacb and Bowels. Purely vegetable
of Probate. In tbe matter of tbe estate of
Judge of Probate.
Jan b. Wiilink. deceased.
Because each night he had a drink impossible,Highball was chloroformed (A true
Never gripe. Only 2r>cat W. C. Walsh
FANNY DICKINSON.
Isaac Marelljebaring filed In said 1 rug store.
Of Rocky Mountain
Haan and shot Highball’s left foreleg was
Probate Clerk.
court bis final administrationoccouLt and bis
27-8w
petition praying for tbe allowance thereof.
broken in two places.
Brothers.
It Is Ordered, That tba 2Stb day of
-1
July, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
at said probate office,be and is hereby apPresidentPreparing Speech.
((nick Arrest
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Coart pointed for examining and allowingsaid account :
Wood and coal at right prices, HolOyster Bay, L. I.. July 13.— Presi
for the County of Ottawa.
and bearingeald petition:
J.
A.
Gulledne
of Verbena, Ala.
land
Company, Fred Boone, dent Roosevelt and Secretary Loeb In tbe matter ofthe eitate of John Gosborn, It Is further ordered. That public attics was twice In the hospital
from a se.
thereof be given by publicationof a aery of
Mgr., Citz. ‘phone
tf 44 were engaged Wednesday for several
Noticele hereby given that four months from thla order, for three successiveweeks previous vere case of pile* caurioK 24 tumors.
tbe llth day of July, A. D. 1904, have beeu al- to said day of bearing. In tbe Holland City
hours In the transactionof official allowed
After doctors and all remedies failed,
for creditors to present tbelr claims Newt, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
Bucklen’** Arnica Salve quickly ar
^
_
buslneee at Sagamore Hill.
•gainst said deceased to said court for ex&mi- told county.
FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
natlon and adjustment,and tbst all creditors of
rested further inflammationand
Round trip tickets at low rates.
V16* *,me was
the presi ••id deceased are nqulred lo present their (A true
jndge of Probate. cured him. It conquer* aches and kills
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
sale
all ticket
stations. a»k
Ask age
« rental
dent .towork ta Pr«P«rttlon
his elilms to said Court, at Ibe Probate office, in
oaiu at
ui, <xu
uctiei nmuons.
pain. 25c at W. C. Walsh Druggist
tbe City of Grand Haven in sold county on or
18-8w
speech to be delivered on the 27th before the llth day of November A. D. 1904 and
for rates, limit of tickets and full p
parInst, when he receives his notifica- tbatsaldolalma will be heard by said Court on
ticulars.
tflO
Wood and coal at right prices,Holtion of nomination. The president is Friday tbe llth day of November, A. D. 1904 at STATE OF MICHIGAN,
ten o’oleck lo tbe forenoon.
preparing this speech with great care
Boone,
Dated July lltb, A. D. 1904.
At a sessionof sold Court, held at the Probate land Fuel
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Office in tbe City of Grand Haven In setd County
and It promises to be a very imporMgr. , Citz. ‘phone
tf 44
Judge of Probate. on tbe >7tb day of June A. D. 1904.
BjgJs Kulte and bus* to Jaoob Weeralng

matter who has treaied you.

Questionlist and

Le*

—

FREE. No

you' CONSULTATION

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

Gerard A. Ksnters, Jennie R. Kantera Tand ket on River street.
GerrU J. Dlekema having filed In said c urt their
final administration
accrnnt, and their petition

estate.

for.

s^,»c.h*^,’•eooks

and

For sale by all dealers. Price
Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo,N.
Sole agefts for the U. S. Remember]
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-

rich blood in the veins; makes

of said days, for the purpose of examUtig
adjusting said clatnis.
Dated June 14tb A. D. 1801.;
G. I. Van Durum,
L. Y. DeVhies.

victim? Have you lo«t hope? Are you Intending

11

..

Commlsslonen. TtLIF.MAN. J. Wagon ami Carriage Manu
X factory ami Blacksmithand Repair Shot
Dealer
ealer lu AgilculturalImplements.
Iniulementa.Rive
Street.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Reports from Ashland, Wis., say there
TTUNTLEY, A , Practical Machinist.Ml'
At a sessionof said court, held at the Pro18 8re*t danger from forest fires on the bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In II and Engine Repairs a specialty. Bhoi
on Seventh street,near River.
south shore of Lake Superior. The great said county on the 81st d^y of May, A. D.
1904. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Meat Markets.
1)anl{ 01 8moke banging over Chequame- ef Probate.

used them. They relieved me immediately, soon banished all my ache
and pains and rendered the kidney
Becretions healthy and natural.” ‘ !0fn

1

^ w *•
c N to marry?
— - . Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness?
- - Treatment
our New -Method
will cure you. What it has done for others

1

p.rnK«o

<

the most prevalent and most serious diseases. They sap
the very life blood of the victim and unless entirelyeradicated from the system
will cause serious complications. Beware of Mercury. It only suppresses the
symptoms—our NEW METHOD positively cures all 'blood diseasesforever.
YOUNG OR MIDDLE AOED-MEN.—Imprudent acts or later excesses have broken
down your system. You feel the symptoms stealingover you. Mentally, physically
and vitally you are not the man you used to be or should be. Will you heed the
danger signals?

f-

came bo

I

BLOOD POISONS arc

.

1

passengers on the Kaiser WildPr
‘
ne m aer ljroS8e fell out over a card
game and one was rescuedJust as his opponent was about to cast him overboard.

j

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN CREASED?

(

i

Weeks.

for

I

strangersfrom far-awayplaces. It’s trol.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
different when the endorsement
KRAMER Dealers In Dt / Goods.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prolate Cour
Charles M. Schwab, before leaving for
Notions.Groceries.
“ - etc,
for the County f Ottawa.
Flour. Feed,
comes from home. Easy to prove local Europe, declared that no one ever lost
Iglith street.
In the mat Dr cf the estate ^of Bunn J, I,
testimony. Homo endorsement is the a dollar though his steel schemes, or in Rhmdte, lieceatted. —
Having he* n appoint'd con m »4li ner* to re- WAX PUTTEN, GABRIEL, General Dealer
proof that backs every box of Doan’s any other of his enterprises.
ceive, txamlne and arijtm all claim** mu deKidney Pills. Read this'case:J. II.
Grover Cleveland will take the stump iur> os of n|| pei hoi h ugulnst Mild decease**,we
*'oh*rel>ygive notice that ur months from
Streur, farmer three miles south of in New York state for Judge Parker dur- the 14th dty of June A. H.lUOt wire allowed
Physicians.
by
said court for creditors to presorttheir
the city, says: “1 was bothered more ing the approachingcampaign,accordclslms to us h r examination and adjustment, TFKLMKRs. H., Physician and Surgo.,*.
or less for years with pain through ing to a report from Esopus.
*nd ttat we will meet at the office of Aithnr Van II KesUW*; Corner Central avorue am
14 W. Kighth stre
1 the City of Holland twelfth street, Office at Drug Store. Elgtitl
my loins, never sufficientlysevere to A receiver has been appointed by Fed- Duren.
street
In said county on the 6th day of September,
eral
Judge
Wanty
for
the
A.
T.
Van
A. 1*. IIXU, and on the 14th day of Octnbe*
lay me up, but it was distressing and
A D. l'> 4. at t*-n o'clockIn the forenoon of each TfJ ALSh, Heb*r, DmggUt and Pbarmaolet;

i i?
i Two
tired and ached so much helm

Home

but I dreaded It. I tried several specialists, but soon found out
all they wanted was my money. 1 commenced to look upon all
doctors as little betterthan rogues. One day my ho/x arked me
why I was off work so much and I told him my condition. He
advisedme to .consultDrs. Kennedy and Kergan, as he had
taken treatment from them hlmrelf and knew they were square
and skillful.He 'wrote them and got the New Method Treatment for me. My progress was somewha: slow nr.d during the
first month'streatment I was somewhat discouraged. However,
I continued treatment for three months longer and was rewarded
with a complete cure. I could only earn |li a week In a machine
hop before treatment, now I am earning |.'l and never losj
aly. I wish all sufferers knew of your valuable treatment.
HENRY C. LOCUST.

.

FANNY DICKINSON.

K-

<5c

“Heavy work, severe straininganJ evil habits In youth brought
on a double varicocele. When I worked hard the aching would
become severe and I was often laid up for a week at a time.
My family physician told me an opera. Ion was my only hope—

W

copy.j

Would

K "K

NO NAMES CSED WITEOCT WRITTEN CONSENT.

*3*

Confined to His

Banks.

Now

6c

VARICOCELE COSED

J-

l

K

bitoti •»

,

i

Tin Kind You

r

Haw Alwajs Bough!

A __
_

copy.)

deT0ted

of

Weak Men Made Vigorous

Company, Fred

34.

IraUlly Tirtored.

tant utterance. No official visitors
A case came to light that for per- were received by the president
sistent and unmerciful torture has
Orade Crossing Accident
perhaps never been equaled, Joe
San Bernardino, Cal., July 13.— The
Golobickof Colusa, Calif, writes.
Santa Fe passenger train from Orange
“For 15 years I endured insufferable
struck a buckboardcontaining four peopain from Rheumatism and nothing
ple at a grade crossing in Arlington,berelieved me though I tried every- low Riverside, while running 40 miles
thing known. I came across Electric an hour. The occupants were Frank
Bitters and it’s the greatest medicine Mazioni, a rancher, hie wife, son and
on earth for that trouble.
few daughter. The son, ten years of age,
bottles of it completelyrelieved and waa instantly killed and the body was
cured me. ” Just as good for Liver thrown 70 feet from the crossing. The
and Kidney troubles and general fdiher was Injured Internally.Mrs.
Mazzonl sustained a broken leg, while
debility.Only 50c. Satisfaction
the little gljl was badly Injured.
guan&teec^jy W. C.Walsh Druggist

A

27

Present Hon. Edward P. Kirby,Judge of Pro-.

8w

bfttoe
In the

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Tbe ProbeteCourt for the County of Ottawa.
In tbe matter of tbe estate (of John Vos,
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months from tbe
lltb day ef July, A. D.,1904,have been allowed
for creditorsto preeent tbelr claims against
sold deceased to eald coart for examinationand
adjustment,and that all creditors of said
' eaaed are required to preeent tbelr claims

to

sold court, st tbe Probete Office

In tbe city of Grand Haven In said coanty,on or
before tbe llth dey of November, A. ,D., 1904
and that sold claims will be beard by sold coart on
Friday, tbe llth day of November, A. D., 1904
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon
Dated July lltb, A. D., 1104.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
.

27

8w

matter of tbe estate of
A rend Dunnlnk, deceased.
James Brandt having filedIn said conrt hie
final administrationaccount, end ble petition
praying for tbe allowance thereof and for tbe assignment end dial rlbutlon of tbe residueof sold
estate.
It la ordered that the 25th day of July, A. D
1904 at tan o’clockIn the forenoonst aald probata offloe be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing sold account and bearing
said petition:
It to furtherordered that public noticethereof
be given by publication
of a copy of this order,
for three successiveweek! previous to said dty
of bearing In tbe Hollaed City News a newspaper printedand circulatedIn eald county,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.
A true copy.
FahntDicaisson, ProbataClerk.

nm

GRAND RAPIDS

adsorbs the tunanrs, allays he Itching stones.

PUssaiMl Itchingrathe privatejJanTond no

B®ns MTf

Co., rpopr's,

Cleveland,O.

?IOO.

k. 8. fetckM’i iiti Diuretic
May be worth to you morethau io
t you have a child who soils bedding
from locooteueoce of water during

.

aleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,

Holland. Mich.

At a session of mid court, held at tba Protitle of bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, to
eald county on tbe lltb dev of July, A. D. bata offlea. in tbe City of Grand Haven, In
champion handball player of the world, 1904. Preeent; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jodge sold county on tbe 27th day of Jnne, A. D
1904. Preeent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
la dead at his home In Brooklyn. He of Probata.

who

for 25

-

SUNDAY, JUNE

of Probata*

a.

m.

See posters,or ask agents forparticulars.
2w24
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CASTOR A Psa^lllSl
JOHN
KRAMER
I
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Kind Yon Have Always Boigbt

GRAND RAPIDS
Rate 50 cents.

SUNDAY, JULY

Perb Marquette
May

1

,

1

For Chicago and
1*35

am

7:55

am

day. The insurancecarried amounts
to $40,000.

FANNY DICKINSON.
ProbateClerk.,
27- tv I j®

oopy.)

8:10

ProbateClerk.
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i

13:89
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pm
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Always Bought

sjim

For Grand Rapids and North-

am

i:20pm 4:13pm Qgspu

pm

For Saginaw and Dotroit4:12
^
For

Muskepon-

430pm

pm Fr’gbt leavea Mat Y
a n>
Holcomb Agent. H. F. Moellxb,
6:83

11.-06

Gen’i

SETTLERS’ FARES TO THE
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST
One wav, second

For Allegan—

am

^J, C.

25-3w

ticulars.

004.

Trains leave Holland as follows

•tlsam

FANNY DICKINSON,

m.

See posters, or ask agents for par-

fi83am l:2fipm

copy.)
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Train will leave Holland at 11 a.

It

August, A. D. 1804 at

W.

For Infants and Children.

to ordered, tbst tbe 9th day of Jnly, A. D. 1904 at ten o’clockIn tbe foretan o’clock In tbe fore- noon, at eald Probate office, be and to hereby
noon, at sold Probata office, be and to beraby appointed for examiningand allowing aald account and bearing laid petition;
appointed for hearingeald petition.
Clothing Factory Burned.
It to further ordered, that public notice It to further ordered, that publlo nolle*
Portsmouth, O., July fl.-Over$75,000 thereof be given by pabllcaUon of a copy ol thereof be glvep by publicaUon of a oopy of 8:15
is the loss estimated from fire which this order,for three successiveweeks previous this ordtr,for three successiveweeks previous
eald day of bearing, In the HollandCity to said day of bearing, In tba HollandCity
destroyed J. Eisman ft Co.’s clothing News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIp News, a newepaperprinted and circuit Ud In
said county.
factory and damaged a number of ad- said coanty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
oining business houses early Wednes(A true
Judge of Probate.
(A true
Judge of Probete

aide of the ocean.

Did!

26.

Train will leave Holland at 11

years held the

of tba aetata of
was born 50 years ago In Ireland. In tbe matter
In tba matter of tbe estate of
Jan H. B&rkel, Deceased,
Albert Van Dyke, Deceased.
Casey's first Important match was In
Andrew Berkel, baring filed In said court
Aaltje Van Dyke having filed In eald conrt
bla petition praying that a certain InstrumentIn
1869, when he won the American chamher
final
administration
account, and her
writing,purportingto be tbe tost will and testapraying for tbe allowancethereof and
pionship from Bernard McQuade. With ment of said deceased,now on file in said court petition praying
tbe aMigmnent and distribution of the
another player he toured Europe later be admitted t3 probata,and that the administra- residue of eUd eatate,
tion of sold estate be granted to himself and
It
to ordered that tbe 2 6th day of
and defeated the best teams on that Egbert Post or to some other suitableperson.

__________

What PEFFER’S NERYIGOR

Rate 50 cents

Bears the
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbataCourt
Handball Champion Dead.
Signature of
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN,
Tbe
Probata
Court
tbe County of Ottawa
New York, July 13.— Philip Casey, for
At a session ef said court, bald at tbe Pro- for tba County of Ottawa.

Piles! Piles!

_____

Fan

class tickets on

sale at all stations on first

Tuesdays

of each

Agent- for particulars.

and third
month. Ask agents
tf-19

mm.

We
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DROPS HIS SIGNAL TOO QUICKLY
AND CAUSES TERRIBLE COLLISION AT MIDVALE, N. J.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Vegetable Prcparalionfor
AssimilatingtheFoodandBcgulating the Stomachs andBowels of

PassengerTrain Crashes Into Rear of
Coaches Loaded with Excursionists— Seventeen Persons Killed-

Bears the

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfuh
ness and Rest .Containsneither
Opium, Morphine nor>lii\erai.

WOT NARCOTIC.
Old £t SAMUEL PfTCHKR

fimplan Seal-

Jlx.SmM

•

BmUUSJmAnmSml

*

in

BiCariSuLkSoia*

y

Use

Apetfecl Remedy forConstipaHon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and

Loss of Sleep.

For Over

FacsimileSignatureof

Thirty Years
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XX Barn Shingles

DECLARES IMPERIALISM

THE PARAMOUNT ISSUE

11.—

Seventeenper-

$1.40 Per

Roosevelt Stands For — Little to
Be Hoped For on Money Question
—Candidate Scored.

sons were killed and about 50 injured in
a collision which occurred at Midvale,
N. J., Just before noon Sunday, when a
regular passenger train on the GreenLincoln, Neb., July 13.— W. J. Bryan
wood Lake branch of the Erie railroad has given out the followingstatement:
ran into an excursion , train that had
"I shall vote for Parker and Davis,
stopped to take water. All the dead and
the nominees of the democratic national
injured lived in Hoboken, Jersey City
convention, and shall do so for the foland New York.
lowing reasons:
The Victims.
"First— Because the democratic ticket
Henry Ottersledt,Hoboken; William stands for opposition to imperialism,
Weidemeyer, Hoboken; William Rutz, while the republicanticket stands for an
New York; Mrs. Anna Lemkohl and imperialisticpolicy. On this question,
daughter Agnes, New York; William ' which was the paramount Issue In 1900,
Lane, Hoboken; Henry Becker, Hobo- j and which must remain an important
ken; William Rohflng, Hoboken; Wil-! issue so long as an attempt is made to
llam Wlnderknechl,Hoboken; George hold colonies under the American flag
Scheer, Hoboken; Isadore Mauser, Ho- ( — on this issue the convention was unanlbpken; Frank Holnweddell, Hoboken; mous, the platform emphatic, and I have
(Jeorge McDermott, Hoboken; William no doubt that the candidate will carry
Wiston, Hoboken; E. K. Kelley, Jersey | out the platform,
city; boy, name supposed to be Batter- 1 "Second—Mr. Roosevelt is Injecting
j the race Issue into American politics
A Fatal
and this issue, if it becomes national,

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on

$

quantities.

We

have another preWy good shingle at £1.25 per

We

figure loft on house

thousand.

and barn

bills.

%

Kleyn

Lumber Co.

son.

MS

WRAPPER.

The accident

have re- wl" make it impossible to consider ecosulted from a tower operator having , nomic questions that demand solution,
lowered his signal too soon, and this ‘Third— Mr. Roosevelt stands for the
was admitted by D. W. Cooke, general spirit of war. His friendspresent him
passengeVagent of the Erie railroad, a9 a man blood and iron. He believes
who gave out a statement in which he ; ^ strenuousness and inculcatesa love
said: "The operator in the tower failed war-like things. The democratic
to set the block signal against the train ticket stands for peace, for reason and
I *or arbitration rather than for force,
The train which was run Into was a conquest and bluster,
special carrying members of the First "Fourth— The democratic platform
Plattdeucher association,of Hoboken, declares in favor of the reduction of the
on their 'annual outing, and had 800 standing army, and as this plank was
unanimously adopted there is reason
passengers.
to believe that a democratic successon
this
subject would bring some advantLOSSES.

East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

J

is believed to

following.”

TMt CtNTAUR COMPANY. NEW VONK CUT.

|
$

Thousand®

Blunder.

GfL&tff-tecfiA'.

Dos

a.—

SUPPORT DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET.

Opposes Spirit of War Which, He Says,

New York, July

Signature

of

WHY HE WILL

Fifty Injured.

l\h\Ms/( HILDKI.N

Aw

GIVES REASONS

Offer Celebrated the

Trans.
Co.
Cook & van verst

DENTISTS
Muskegon,

A// Work Guaranteed.

Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Painless Extracting

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oor. Hirer and Eighth

81*.

M

Clt.Phon*

ENORMOUS

Steamer*leave dally, Buuilay excepted, foi
Milwaukee. Or mid llitvei,11 p. in., arrlnoa u
The Money Question.
Petersburg Dispatch Says Japs
Milwaukeeat nil. tu. HelurulutCleave Mil. OSTKOPATHY CUKES HHE.A 0T8EK
"For these four reasons I feel Justified Waukee0:1.1 p. u>. dully, Saturday*excepted,
Lost
30,000
Men
in
Battle
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
in supporting the ticket, but I shall not arriving at Orand Haveu. R a. m.
METHODS FAIL!
Near Port Arthur.
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
misrepresent the situation or appeal
fiiimnM Beware ct connterfelte and Imitation*.Tfce genuine is pnt up only In paste-boardCar
We do not work miracles, nor
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Slirhoygan anr
ton with fao-slmlle signature on aide of the bottle,
--St. Petersburg, July 13.-A dispatch ror v0,tes f“r‘he tll*et "P0” fal'!
Bend for Circular to WILLIAMSMitt. CO.. Bole Agents, Cleveland,Ohio. jMt%wJ*^£****%
cure incurablediseases,but we do
from a Russian correspondent at Muk- grounds. K democratic victory will
Maniowie Line.
cure many diseasesthat are incurForsale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete Hoe of Munyons Remedies
den, dated July 12, says: “According to mca" ver!' 1 tUe- 11 a,D>' >>r06J“a <m,ec°Steamer leave* Grand Raven 8:l& p. tu. Ttte.
able under the old methods oi
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, aod all Patent Medicines ad ye^^od |q thl* intelllgencereceived here the Japaneee nomic questions so long
he party Is
paper
under the control of the Wall street ele- day, Thnrtday and Saturday, arrivingat Bbc treatment.
Monday night attacked positions near
ment On the money questionMr. Park- boyaaii4 a. m. and Manltnwoo10 a. M.
Consultationand ExaminaUon
Port Arthur and were repulsed by Ruser is as thoroughly committed to the side
Free whether you take treatment
sian mines, 30,000 men being killed and
of the financiersas Mr. Roosevelt.If
or not.

_

Periodical Drops

iviiN’s French

thus:

age to the people.

™

At Our
you will

find

New

Store

what you want for House Furnishing.

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them

in

a large variety of patterns.

FURNITURE
and look

Well

!

I

should say so. Com**

for yourselves.

A. C.

RINCK &

CO.

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND. MICH.

o.

Scott.

Omen Hours—

DENTIST.

„

and

th. power, of «h, national hank., and In All Operations Carefullyand Thot-

between a force of Russians numberthe substitutionof an asset currency for
ing 4,000, led by Gen. Kellef, and a
the present currency, It will be because
supposedlysuperior number of the
he Is restrainedby the democrats in the
enemy. Although the Rnealan.
Mnate Nothing good can be

oughly Performed.
Offiw over Doesburg’i Drug Store

Si:;" atrng-

° «pec..d of him on the money , neat, on.
retreat before determinedassaults by
Nullifies Anti-Trust Flank.
the Japanese and left 350 dead upon
On the trust question the demothe field. The Japaneseshowed
, ‘iUW “ .
”
1
bravery. The battle ended In
““hm
plete rout of the Rneaiane. The lose ‘ha„r6t’U“l“nplI f°™'
Ination of Judge Parker virtually nulliof the Japanese is unknown. ,
fies the anti-trustplank. Unless In his
Toklo, July 12.— The Russian crulsletter of acceptance he commits himself

,
com-

^-hrlr

great

Michigan.

James

Dr.

11,-A

dispatch from be ioM not_^ u_f.r «_the_rtp_nblt_c«,.
would in retiringsilver dollars, in esLiaoy&ng says that a fierce battle has
T Itabllshing branch banks, In enlarging

"feme!1 July

aa^n ^

Hours—

8 to 12 a. tu.; 1 to 6 p.

.

7 to 8 p.

Phonib— Office 441;

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St.,

am prepared to
jCaj/ 7)

mint, TTfakt Stuttr

Dr. De Vrlea Dentist

Conntctions
Office hours from 8 to 12

and

from

all kinds of

ww

«»

\

Japan-

changed with the Bayan. At

four

tee planks were adopted In favor of arbitration, the eight-hour day, and
against government by Injunction;also
a plank on the Colorado situation.
Judge Parker Is silent or ambiguouson
DEAD.
— these subjects It will mean that the
Chief Official of the City of Toledo, 0., flnanciaiinfluenceback of him will not

o’clock In the afternoonthe Russian
vessels retreated to the harbor.

-

This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-QuiiiiiieTable*
the remedy that cares • cold In ono dsif

MAYOR JONES

-

Passes Away— Golden
His

Rule

Motto.

PENNYROYAL PILLS

i

permit him to take the labor side on
these disputed questions.

The

Tariff.

THE MOST DELICATE

Perfumes

DOESBURG.

Card of Thanks.
wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
this letter I

1

and All Toilet Requisites.

Mw?

-

shop.

By

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

this

DOESBURG.

O.

A. M. aq£

P. M.

A

MOTT’S

J.

1 to 5

xy

telephone:

FOR SALE BY

Doesburg Block,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Toledo, 0., July 13.— Samuel M. Jones, "On the tariff question some little
mayor of Toledo, died at his home Tues- progress may be hoped for, but the
day evening at 5:07 o’clock as the result Parker men on the committee were necof a complication of diseases. The im- essarily in favor of a very conservative
mediate cause of his death was an ab- tariff plank, and It remains to be seen
scess on his lungs. When this abscess whether Judge Parker will carry out the
broke the mayor was not strong enough positive and definiteplank which was
to throw off the poison from his system submitted by the full committee.This is
and death resulted. The mayor had suf- the situation,
fered for years from asthma, and
Crooked and Indefensible,
’ or and banish “ pains
of menstruation."They are “LIFE SAVERS ” to girls at was the primary cause of his fatal ill- Mr. Bryan declaresJudge Parker "and
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No ness. The death of Mayor Jones has his managers adroitly and purposely
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life caused the greatest sorrow all over tUe concealed his position until the delegates
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.Ohk city. Although many’ did not believe In had been corralledand the nomination
his ideas on sociological problems,assured. Then his friends attempted to
FOR
BY J. O.
everybody loved and respectedhim. His secure a gold plank, which was overone great stronghold with the people of whelmlngly defeated in the committee.
Toledo was his honesty. He was scrv- After the party had rejoiced over the
Ing his fourth term as mayor. He was harmony secured by the omission of the
the proprietor of a factory for the mon- Question, and after he had secured the
ufacture of oil pumping apparatus, nomination, he Injected his views upon
which is now known as the "Golden the subjectat a time when hecouldnotbe
The great remedy for nervousprostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration,Falling or Lost Manhood, Rule” factory. Here he gradually insti- taken Jrom the tlcket without great
tuted a number of Innovations,setting 6®nioralization. The nomination was
up the Golden Rule as the only regula- wcured, therefore, by crooked and indeirrCD IICIMC >5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
fensible methods.” ,
AT I cn UointJi 6 boxes for *5.00. f?IS. MOTT’S CHBmcAL CO., Cleveland* Ohio. tlon of the

HEALTH

Residence 466.

gunboats
not expect him to pursue a different
!Pip* Xayiny
Any ene wishing to see me after
pedo boat destroyers came from the
q ,
course from that pursued by President The best of work guaranteed
harpor at Port Arthur on Saturday ^OOBevejt
or before office hours can call me up
aod the price Is reas iiiahie.
morning, July 9, precededby a numby phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
"So far as labor questionsare conber of steamers engaged in clear ng cerne<jt we mUBt await judge Parker’s See me before you let yourcmract.
St.
away mines. In the afternoon the letter before we shall know whether the
jo
zsjc,
Russian vessels reached a point belaboring man has anything to expect
tween Senslkat and, Lunwaatang. from his election. The labor plank, as Gilt. Phone 549
where they were attacked by a
^ by Ju(lge Parker., (rlend8 on
ese flotilla of torpedo boats and torthe subcommittee, was a straddling,
©
pedo boat destroyers.Fire was ex- meaninglessplank. In the full commitNov, kf two*'

Best carriages,fist, gentle borees, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by tte day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

SALE

l to DA a. m.; 1 to

m.

-

— —
Father and Son

|
Die.

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

Mm

1.

Kramer.

DRUGGIST,

200 River

i

25.

Jacket

St.

Not Abandoned.

"After having stated that, I shall supHadley, Mass., ^July 12.— Rt. Rev. port the ticket, and after having given
Frederick D. Huntington, Episcopalmy reason for so doing, I think it due to
bishop of the Central diocese of New the democrats of the nation to say that
York, died at his summer home here, while the fight on economic questions Is
in the room in which he was born 85 postponed, it is not abandoned.As
years ago. Within a few hours after soon as the election is over I shall, with
his death word was received of the the help of those who believe as I do,
death at Hanover, N. H., of his son, undertaketo organizefor the campaign
Dr. George P. Huntington,a member of 1908, the object being to marshal the
of the faculty of Dartmouth college. friends of popular government within
— —
! the democratic party to the support of a
Fixes Number of Deaths at
radical and progressive policy to make
Litchfield, III., July 11.— The Jury se- the democratic party an efficientmeans
lected by Coroner William A. Gray, of in the hands of the people for securing
Montgomery county, to investigatethe relief from the plutocratic eleinent that
Wabash wreck at Litchfield on Sunday, controls the republican party, and for
July 3, has fixed the number of dead at the time being Is In control of the dem25. Twenty of the dead were Identified, ocratic party. 'Shis plan of organization
one unidentified, and four missing. will be elaborated soon.”

--
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Grand Rapids

Pennyroyalpills

Brewing Co.

Bottling

Works
Agent
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for
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SILVER FOAM.

1

1

Everything drawn from th
wood.
2 Quart bottles
$1.00
2 Pint Bottles ........ 50

......

test. Always

reliable. I

cmcHEMtmra
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ran

metallicboxea,

Taka wo.

__ In
with blue

McKinley will stepfliis first mile in
A crowd of excursionistscam"
from South Haven Wednesday on th a race for the season of 1904 at the
Grand Circuit mefeting in Detroit1
Ifiss Anna Boot has signed a con- steamer Kalamazoo.
July 20.
tract to teach the New 'Holland
Prof. Egbert Winter has been reschool next year.
Jan W. Garveiink of Allegan counappointed principal of the Wisconsin
P A union feunuay school excursion Memorial Academy at Cedar Grove, ty has written the county clerk of Otfrom Kalamazoo is at the resorts,to- Wis., and Miss Minnie DeFeyter and tawa inquiringif one Cornelius Mulday.
Mrs. G. TcKolste have been reap- der, who left this county for the
Netherlands in 1872 had taken out
The rural route mail carriers of pointed assistants.
citizens papers here and when, the
Allegan county have funned a county
On Eighth street near number CO disposition of his estate rests upon
organization.
the Yarmouth Pahnystry company the matter.
The dredging contract for Holland has pitched it’s tent and is doing an
The new directory just issued by
harbor has been completed and the extensive businessin palm reading.
dredging outfit lias been towed to The price for finding out all about the Cii zens Telephone company
the past, present and future is 25 contains 650 names of patrons, a
Pentwater.

Additional Local.

'•

f

__

__

____

mm

to be

you are making no
mistake, the proprie-

tors of the
Remedy offer

WORLD’S

greatest Throat and Lung
you a trial
bottle free through thoir advertised Druggist In your
town, roa curikc a couch cn a cold there’s nothing half as good as

:

'

;

i

5EW-

-5\3

cents.

The Zeeland base
try

and

bail team will

administer a second dose

the Macata
Jenison park tomorrow

of defeat medicine to

waclub

at

afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

very large number considering the
population of the city and the fact
that there is an opposing company.
A. B. Bosnian is making extensive
The excellent standing of the com
iraprovmentsto the store building
pany is due greatly to the efficiency
occupied by II- Van Tongeren. The
of Manager Orr, whose untiring
building is being raised and a plate
efforts to advance the company's
glass front will bo put in. Mr. Van
interestshave met with deserved
Tongeren will (Jose
his
l iUM' J,,H P00 room sliCcesSf The progress ol the comand will occupy that space with
.

j0

The

semi-annual report of the
prosecutingattorney of Allegan
county shows that of the 113 cases
prosecutedthere there was not a cigar
single acquittal.

*

factory.

.

P

^

his 1

1 .1

DISCOVERY
FOR CQ^SUaiPTION
••'Three years ago. ’ vrites J. O. Edge, cl Hanson, Ky.,

j

".my

y aDd SUbS,an'
tial since he took the management.

r

her and in two

or

Price 50c

S

i

had Brune
r

tried Dr. K.nr: s N« \v

B. Metzer of Grand Rapids,
a bargain a

C.

dauglm

ittle

d

after trying other remedies

s in a severe form, and
ictors without relief,

Discovery The

first

we

dose relieved

.';ys i'... ..as entirely well.’’

Mich., offers for sale at

gasoline launch, nearly new, 20 feet,
wood canopy, nickle trimmed. Eight
horse power double cylinder engine
in perfect trim. See advertisementin
another column.

•i
attt!

!

:
WALSH,
•'

w.

Blood poisoning caused by a nail
the foot of one of the
large draft horses of the Cappon A
Bertsch Leather company, made it

.....

MGS.
""D BY

Drug-gist

penetrating

necessary to kill the horse to

end

The horse was one of a
matched team valued at §500.
miser}’.

it’s

*

fine

THE FINE

lint iimoth

Ajpeeuliarityof marriage license
issued today by Deputy County clerk

Fred McEachron, is that the bride to
lie was born in Brazil, South America.
The license referred to was that of
Henry It. Scholten and Maria A.
Slabherkoorn of Holland. — G. H.
Tribune.

ce

master Andy Falls of Spring
Lake has started au inovation in the
grocery delivering business from his
general store, which might well be
copied by the Holland grocers.He has
a boat, and makes three trips a day to
the cottages and hotels bordering
Spring Lake.

who was
technical snperintendentof
H. Miller,

Wharton, Ont., beet sugar

Reirioerators

factor}*

sell a Fine

Hammock

J

oliet

Macatawa Park,
for 75c.

to the

Ave.
close

Lake Front

will

be sold at
Suel A. Sheldon Nominated C

the
the

60TTAGE
and Lot on

We

Stori

Cream Freezers

(Post

MaHin

Two

Screen Doors

)lon C. Lillie,

Jacob Glerum, Otta-

for State Senator. | wa county; John YanderWerp,W.E.
Suel A. Sheldon, ex-senator to the ' Osmun Geo. Bolt, Muskegon county,

during its last campaign, visited this state legislature from the counties of , •'U< 8C Van(]er'V erP w,[1 1,0 cllm™a,1
, ,,„
office recently en route to the World’s Ottawa and Muskegon, was uuani- of‘haro,m?ltteeFair at St. Louis. — Beet Sugar mously nominated for the office of 1 1 be nT!-nee ma<le * sl!ort ,a k e,xPre98m« hls aPP™ <at‘on °f ‘if
Gazette. Mr. Miller was at one time senator at the senatorial convention honor
conferred and signifying his
ield
in
Grand
Haven
last
Saturday.
superintendentof the Holland Sugar
Fred A. Hutty, chairman of the determinationto at ^1 time gnard the
factor}-.
interestsof the people, and to give a
senatorial committee,called the conbusiness-like and economical adminCongressman William Alden vention to order and Harry Does- istration of the affairs of the state
Smith is arranging with the post- mrg, the secretary,read the call. legislature.
Jr. Hutty announced that the comoffice department for a meeting of the
Without a doubt Mr. Sheldon will
postmasters of Ottawa county, to be mittee had chosen Judge John Van
be given a very large majority at
der Werp of Muskegon to act as
held in Grand Haven for the purpose
the polls next fall, fie is exceptionof going over in detail the work of temporary chairman, and the con- ally well qualified, both as regards
vention then elected N. J. Whelan as
rural free delivery, with the view of
experience and ability to fulfill the
making such changes as may be de- temporar}’ secretary.A committee on duties of the office and is worthy of a
redentials was appointed, consisting
sirable to perfect the serviceand give
rousing indorsementon election day.
of Messrs. O’Brien, Giles and Doesto the people the best possiblereHe
is an active working republican,
burg. The names of Messrs. Delano,
sults.
is thoroughlyidentifiedwith the disHarback and Monrce were placed on
trict and conversantwith its needs.
The County Weekly has the fol- the committee of permanent organiBorn in Wisconsin in 1820, he came
lowing regarding the work of “Legs" zation. These committeesreported at
to Michigan when but one year old
VandenBerg in the ball game at once and the naming of a nominee
with his parents, who, after three
Spring Lake on the Fourth: “Van was commenced.
years in the lumber woods, settled on
Colon C. Lillie of Lament presendenBerg’swork behind the bat was
the farm, Mr. Sheldon row occupies*
an elegant support for the young ted the name of Mr. Sheldon, bringHis early life was that of the typical
pitcher, he not having a pass hall ing out forcibly and eloquentlythe
pioneer youth. As soon as he became
reasons
for
Mr.
Sheldon’s
renominaduring the whole game. His throwold enough to work, the rough toil
ing to bases being unequaled in any- tion. He told how, at the close of Exand long hours of the country boy
thing that has been seen in Spring Senator William Savage’sfirst term,
when Mr. Savage refused to take a compelledto make his own way by
Lake for a good many years."
second term, the people chose Mr. his own labor were his. His only
schooling was such as could he obThe annuul reunion of the Allegan Sheldon as their standard bearer,
tained at intervals during the short
County Soldiers, Sailors,and Sons of Ottawa county, under the arrangwinter terms of the district school,
Veterans association will be held -at ment between Ottawa and Muskegon,
but this he supplementedby home
Baldhead park, Saugatuck, July 2G, whereby Muskegon and Ottawa are
study, and while still in his teens he
27, and 28. Among the speakers will allowed the senatorship for four
liecame himself a teacher. He taught
be Rev. W. F. Kendrick of Green- years alternately,being then entitled
for twelve winters, five of them as
to
the
remaining
two
years
following
ville, formerly of Ganges, and Hon.
teacher in the district in which he
O. Tomlinson of Plainwell.It is also Mr. Savage’s incumbency. "Now"
then lived and now resides. As a
expected that some of the ministers said Mr. Lillie, “we of Ottawa prebusiness man Mr. Sheldon has had an
connected with the Forward Move- sent Mr. Sheldon for a second term—
active and varied career. From a
ment will take part in the exercises. to which he is fairly entitled. He is
country school teacher lie became
entitled because of the excellence of
Michigan Tradesman: The Pere his past services. When he was in Western manager for the Austin
Marquette railway has taken steps to office before some very important Tomlinson & Webster Manufacturing
stop the practice,said to be prevalent questions were up for consideration, Co., makers of the celebrated Jackamong its employes, of making as- for instance,the taxation problem, son wagon, with headquarters at
signments of salaries for debt and, the fish laws revision and the game Omaha. He held this position for five
especiallyfor the payment of moneys laws revision. On these questions Mr. years, then returnedto Michigan and
borrowed; at high rates of interest. Sheldon took a decided stand. At the bought the old homestead from his
No ruling upon the matter lias ever time, some of his constituents differed father, whose advancing years conv
been obtained in the courts am from him, and said that he was wrong, polled him to retire. Subsequently he
should the Pere Marquette he suc- but now they have come to his way of became advertisingmanager of the
cessful, it is said that a pernicious thinking, for it lias been amply Grand Rapids Morning) Press. He
practice among all railway employes proved that the stand that lie took was also for a time connected with
will be stopped.
was right, and today the men interes- the Michigan Tradesman, and after1

L

B.

STANDART.

Successor to Kanters & Standart.

.

Public

mamma*

Auction

11 Sale
Michigan

De Free &rr
Zeeland,

SPECIAL

To HighestBidder

Couch Sale
Sal. July

For the next 10 days we offer new up-to-date
Couches at a reduction of from 10 to 20 per
cent.

No Home Complete without a

Couch
Buy yours now and save money. Before buying
Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoliums or
learn our prices.

your

Wall Paper
at 4

Your

Inspection is Solicited

Goods Delivered Free to Holland
Car Fare Paid

Graafschap

One

the saddest events that
fever happened in this community
was the death of Mrs. John Lamof

bers of heart failure last

morning. She

cents.

is strictly moder:
hardwood

floors,

opt

firenlace, large wi:

dows, wide porche
cement walks, wat<
connections, 8 lar§
Miss Kuyper who has been sick
rooms
and every 01
a long time seems to be improving
furnished to a Queer
slowly.
Ben Plasman is about recovered

Wednes- from

his attack of pleursy.

survived by
Haying is about finished. Crop is
children—thevery light so that quite a few fareldest 5 years old, the youngest a mers will have to buy.
babe just born. The funeral was
Work on the new Reformed
held Friday from the ChristianRe- church is being pushed by Holkeformed church, Rev. DeGroot of boer Bros. The building begins to
wards acted as business maua- ficiating.Besides other friends and assume form and will now be one
ted in the tax question, in the game
relativesfrom Mich., Dr. Lucas, of the conspiciouslandmarks for
With the issue of Sunday, July 10, laws and in the fish laws, have taken ager of the Fruit Grower. He
of Paterson N. J., brother of the the community.
now
resides
on
his
farm
near
BerThe Detroit Free Press begun the a stand similar to the one taken by
deceased, was also here to attend
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
publicationof a new series of the Mr. Sheldon when he was in the lin. He has added to the original
the funeral.Great sympathy is felt
Brinkman last week — a son.
famous Dooley sketches.Nearly two senate. In conclusionMr. Lillie said homestead until the farm now comfor the husband and his motherless
years ago, owing to other engage- that Mr. Sheldon stood high in the prises 152 acres, and the farm is conlittle ones.
ments, Mr. F. P. Dunne, the author 0 estimation of his friends and neigh- sidered one of the most valuable in
Card Of Thanks.
Ottawa
county.
Mr.
Sheldon
is
Last week Saturday William We wish to express our heartthe sketches, discontinued -them. bors, that he was their unanimous
During the years in which they choice and that he should be honored strong believer in the doctrines of the Wolters, one of the pioneers who felt thanks to our many friends and
had been published they won
with the nomination. Hon. D. B. K. Republican party as taught by Abra- came here in 1848, a man past the neighbors for their kind and untirhigher degree of popularity than any Van Raalto heartily seconded the ham Lincoln. Sprung from the ranks four score years, climbed into the ing assistance during the sickness
other newspaper or magazine feature; nomination in behalf of the first dis- of the common people and proud of hay mow to help in getting in the and death of our much beloved
and ever since their stoppage Mr. trict of Ottawa county, and Attorney his origin, lie pledges himself, if hay, tho his son urged him not to wife and mother.
Donne lias been persistentlv urged to W. E. Osmun of Montague seconded elected,to devote his highest ener- do so. The result was that the poor
A. P. S^jMNCA-and children
revive the sayings of the genial it in behalf of Muskegon. Then a gies to the protection and furtherance old man slipped and fell back- Holland, IMl&uly 12, 1904.
wards to the barn floor badly
humorist-philosopher.
This he has at motion was carried unanimously that of their welfare.
wrenching
his back and neck. He
last consented to do and The Free the secretary be instructed to cast the
WORLDWAIR, ST. LOUIS.
SUpsTfcefcBghaBa Works Off
suffers a great deal of pain, but the
Press has been chosen as the medium entire ballot of the convention for
Round trip tickets at low rates. On
The told.
chances for his recovery seem fair. sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
for their disseminationin Michigan. Mr. Sheldon,
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablete cure
Dooley’s, writingswill appear every
The following Senatorial commit- a cold in one day. No cure, no pay
B. Geuring is also on the sick for rates, limit of tickets and full parSunday.
tee was named: Jos. W. O’Brien, Price, 25
list.
10-ly
tf 10
day

p.m. This cottai

is

her husband and nine
1

ticulars.

taste. Oneofthevei
best locations. Som
one is going to get
bargain for its goitg 1
to be sold for what

brinns. You can d
pend upon that.

JOlM

ft.

Raven
McBride Bldg-

